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Sacom Green Biotech (SGB) system was created using the
exclusive SACOM technology and was engineered to promote the
healthy and balanced development of the plant and to increase
crops production, both in quality and in quantity, with a mix of
natural ingredients skillfully blended to enhance the effects of
the microbial group.

Plant Growth Promoting Ryzobacteria
are the multitasking microbes of the
microbial community. They colonize the
roots, improving the plants growth. They
release phytohormones, such as auxins,
in the rhizosphere. Phytohormones
stimulate multiplication, distension and
cell growth radicals. They increase the
availability of nutrients in the soil, in
particular phosphorus and trace
elements (Iron, Manganese, Zinc etc…).

They provide a significant aid to the plant
uptake of water and nutrients. They are
an example of mutual symbiosis
between a fungus and the plants roots:
the first receives the necessary
carbohydrates from the plant and at the
same time the plant itself absorbs water
and mineral salts (phosphorus, iron,
etc.) made   available by the fungus. The
mycorrhizal plants are healthy and
vigorous, they can resist better to biotic
and abiotic  stresses.

Carefully selected from nature and
isolated by Sacom, they help the farmers
promoting a healthy and balanced crops
development.

SACOM GREEN BIOTECH

SMART MICROBES

PGPR MICORRHIZAE PROPERTY STRAINS
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SACOM products are based on top quality standards guaranteed
by renewed productive processes and a careful selection of raw
materials.
A complete range of products for every crop requirement: from
high technology fertilizers (created by microbiological research
to enhance plant performances and to improve traditional
fertilizers) to basic products for fertilization (like granular NPK
fertilizers enriched with microelements), to fertigants, special
foliar products and micro-elements.

PRODUCTS

Veramin
Line

Organic and 
Organo Mineral

Fertilizers

Micorrhizae

Products for
fertigation

Meso/Micro elements

Microorganisms





Mycorrhizae are the symbiotic association between soil
fungi and agricultural and forestry plants roots. Mycorrhiza
is a Greek word that etymologically means  fungus and root.
This is a mutual association where each element takes
advantage of mycorrhization: the fungus colonizes plant
roots, providing water and nutrients absorbed from the soil
through its external system of hyphae, while the plant
provides organic matter to the fungus (like sugars, proteins,
vitamins). Where mycorrhizae develop, plants are healthier,
more vigorous and less prone to environmental stresses.
There are many types of natural mycorrhizae because,
during their evolution, plants adapted themselves to all
sorts of environments. By the fungus ability to penetrate
host plant root cells and by this unity appearance, we can
identify three forms of mycorrhizae: ectomycorrhiza,
endomycorrhiza, ectoendomycorrhiza. 
Arbuscular endomichorrizae AM or VAM, (Vesícula
arbuscular mycorrhizal), obviously represents the most
common type of mycorrhizae, affecting the main herbaceous
and tree crops all over the world. Regarding cultivated
plants, this mycorrhizae can be found in cereals (wheat,
maize, barley) and vegetables such as tomato and potato, in
industrial crops (tobacco and sunflower), in tree crops (vine,
peach tree, apple tree, pear tree, olive tree, etc...) and many
other agricultural and forestry crops. They are called
endomychorrizae because the fungus penetrates host cells.
The spores on the soil germinate because of the presence
of host roots as a result of root exudative. They grow until
they reach the root and colonize it penetrating through both
intercellular spaces and cells.

Inside the cells hyphae branch off to create branched
structures called arbuscules. They are responsible for
nutrient exchange between the two symbionts: the plant
transfers the exceeding carbohydrates produced by
photosynthesis while the fungus transfers the mineral salts
absorbed from the surrounding soil. Another structure
created by the fungal hyphae is the vescicule, which is an
intracellular or intercellular round swelling, a system of fat
granules accumulation and stock. The spores formed by
these fungi are asexual and directly created by vegetative
hyphae. The fungi mycelium, consisting of vegetative extra
root hyphae from 8 to 20 micrometers, can be very extended
and has the key role of exploring the soil around the roots to
increase the absorbing efficiency of the root itself. The most
important kind of endomycorrhiza is Glomus. The effect of
mycorrhization is basically a wide multiplication of root
surface and volume (up to 700-800 %); thanks to the external
root growth the fungal mycelium explores inaccessible parts
of the soil. Other benefits of the mycorrhization are: an
increased plant resistance to water stress and salinity, an
increased resistance and tolerance to soil pathogens, a
greater absorption of microelements, an improved and more
consistent production, a better plant growth, more efficient
fertilizers, pesticides and irrigation, an improved plant
adaptation to the environment, less tired soils.

PGPR (Plant Growth Promoting Rhizobacteria) promote
plant growth. They are microorganisms that bio-stimulate
root growth and increase their defenses. They act in different
ways, always producing a great amount of useful enzymes
stimulating the plant endogenous defenses. One of the most
common methods that PGPR adopt to improve plant
nutrients absorption is the alteration of vegetal hormones
levels. This process changes root architecture: it increases
root system mass through its branching and elongation and
root hair amount. This leads to a root volume increase and
to a better nutrients absorption. Moreover, PGPR stimulate
plant growth, assuring prime conditions (like pH
neutralization) in the rhizosphere (a part of the soil explored
by the roots) so that the plant can quickly assimilate all the
necessary nutrients. In addition, some of them can make
insoluble phosphorus and iron (siderophores) available. Last
but not least is the growth inhibition and competition for
space and nutrients, which operate to the detriment of many
pathogenic and fungal species. In brief, PGPR have three
very interesting properties and can be used as: bio-
fertilizers, bio-activators, bio-protectors. 

Trichoderma is a fungus that plays a strong action against
several phyto-pathogenic fungi in different ways:
- a rapid rhizosphere colonization through the competition
for space and nutrients engaged with pathogenic fungi to
delimit their development;
- a production of chitinolytic enzymes that help Trichoderma
sp. penetrating the host, so the pathogen is used as
nourishment;
- a production of fungistatic substances that prevent
pathogens development limiting the occurrence of
infections;
- a plant growth stimulation with an increased roots, leaves
and stems production and an improved efficiency in both
macro and micro-nutrients absorption.

Clonostachys is a fungus that acts as a saprophyte in the
soil and is characterized by a particular spiral growth. This
fungus, thanks to the production of toxic metabolites, plays
a good antagonistic activity against several soil-borne
pathogens. It is also able to occupy and remove forms of
pathogens resistance, such as sclerotia.

Streptomyces belongs to Attinomycetes group,
microorganisms with intermediate characteristics between
fungi and bacteria. The members of this genus are
commonly found in substrates and natural soils; they
produce many useful plant substances, such as
siderophores (organic substances that chelate iron),
microelements, vitamins, amino acids and organic acids.
The production of such substances directly promotes plant
development. Some studies have also shown that some
species of Streptomyces sp. are characterized by the ability
of producing antibiotic substances (streptomycin) which
control many root system pathogenic fungi (Pyrenocheta
lycopersici, Fusarium oxysporum, Pythium ultimum,
Verticillium dahliae, Phytophtora capsici, etc.). The
antagonistic activity towards phytopathogens is not only
managed by a direct process, but it is also performed by
space occupation and competition for nutrients. 

OUR ALLIES





The species of Pseudomonas sp. genus are soil bacteria and
belong to the group of PGPR (Plant Growth Promoting
Rhizobacteria). The activity of growth promoting is carried
out through several processes: one of the most significant
is the release of hormone-like substances that stimulate
proliferation, multiplication and root cells growth in the
rhizosphere. Like Streptomyces sp., Pseudomonas sp. is also
able to chelate iron and other microelements by producing
organic acids known as siderophores. Several studies have
shown that microorganism synergistic activity leads to an
increased plant root development. Plants with well-
structured roots can more efficiently exploit water and
nutrients. 

The Bacillus sp. genus belongs to PGPR group and includes
species of bacteria isolated from the rhizosphere with
several beneficial activities. Many studies prove that these
bacteria help the plants overcoming stresses caused by
different phytopathogenic fungi that attack both the aerial
system (Alternaria, Botrytis cinerea , Powdery mildew, Bremia
and group Peronosporaceae, Moniliaceae) and the root system
(Phytium , Rhizoctonia, Fusarium and Sclerotinia). This activity
is carried out through several processes such as particular
degrading enzymes production (chitinolytic, glucanolytic and
proteolytic enzymes) secreted when bacteria approach the
fungus; they stimulate plant self-defenses and compete with
pathogens to achieve space and nutrients. In addition,
Bacillus sp. genus species promote plant growth by
producing phytohormones and phytohormonal action
substances. Other activities related to plant growth
promotion are: production of organic matters called
“siderophores” that facilitate plant absorption of iron and
other microelements, production of organic acids that can
dissolve unavailable phosphorus salts.

Pochonia sp. is a hyphamycete, a nematode eggs parasite.
Its antagonist activity is linked to the production of
proteolytic and chitinolytic enzymes that degrade nematodes
cell structures, especially eggs and early stage female cells.

Arthrobotrys sp. is a nematode parasite fungus. The
nematode bio-control activity is related to ring structures
production that swell and trap nematodes passing through.
Then the nematodes are enzymatically degraded and used
as nourishment by the fungus.
A mixture of Pochonia sp. and Arthrobotrys sp. could be a
significant biological mean of controlling pathogenic
nematodes of Meloindogyne and Heterodera genus. Some
tests have proved that the use of these fungi on soils
(previously sterilized by chemicals, solarization, steam)
maintained nematodes level below the damage threshold for
more years compared to soils without fungi, thanks to the
“biological vacuum” filling action.

Beauveria sp. and Metarhizium sp. are pathogen fungi that
can penetrate into host insect through its exoskeleton by
producing chitinolytic enzymes . Once the fungus is inside
the host, it develops and eats it to death. Infected but still
alive insects have limited movements and are unable to eat
and they represent a source of infection to other insects.  
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MISSION
We develop and provide innovative and ecologically sustainable biotech 
solutions, which are effective in plant nutrition and environmental 
recovery. So far, we have been able to achieve very successful results, 
such as root system development, enhancement of plant growth and 
natural resistance to stresses, with the purpose of guaranteeing a 
future for both present and next generations.
We offer alternatives to traditional fertilizer products, creating 
significant value, making a difference. 
Our work is led by excellence, so that our products and services are of 
a premium quality. They have the purpose to exceed our commitments 
to the customers we serve. We are described by a well-defined set of 
values which include responsibility, integrity, appearance, endurance, 
ingenuity, all ruling our actions, with the aim of achieving our overall 
mission.

RESEARCH & 
DEVELOPMENT

Research & Development has a key role in the 
Company strategy. Microspore has an advanced 
laboratory and a team of researchers who works full 
time on projects aimed at developing new fertilizer 
prototypes, focusing in particular on organic ones. 
All the activities are developed by the Italian National 
Research Council (CNR) that has an operative team 
in our laboratory.
Innovation and patents are related to storage 
methods and fertilizer applications, processes of 
preparation with inoculum of microorganisms and 
production of mycorrhizae.
Considering all these aspects we have the ability and 
the desire to provide sustainable solutions to some 
of the grand overall challenges of our time, such as 
resource deficit, food security and global warming.
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SPORE 
GREEN 

BIOTECH
Spore Green Biotech (SGB) has been developed by our research team to provide a healthy, 
strong and balanced plant development thanks to the selection of useful and natural 
microorganisms. SGB increases roots surface and bio-stimulates plant growth by strengthening 
its resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses; it promotes yield increase and crop quality; it 
improves common fertilizers’ effectiveness up to 30%. Carefully selected from nature and 
isolated by Microspore, they help farmers promote a healthy and balanced crops development.

Soil fertility derives from the combined effect of physical, 
chemical and microbiological components. The microbiological 
soil component is still poorly understood because of the 
countless varieties of organisms that are part of it and because of 
the complex environment and crop interactions. Understanding 
the microbiological component means understanding the soil 
health, its stress level and, eventually, its degradation level. So 
far, mineral fertilizers have ensured good production results 
and they have also compensated the soil organic balance deficit; 
however it is already clear that it is no longer enough. 
Thanks to the progression of Biotechnology and the new 
achievements of Microspore’s laboratories, today it is possible 
to improve this fertility component quickly, so that we can obtain 
better performances from the soil. 

Soil Fertility 

Microbiological
components

Physical 
components

Chemical
components
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OUR
BIO ACTIVATOR

Microstym  

Microstym is a complex of special symbiotic soil fungi 
combined with the Microtech Complex Activator that creates 
a faster, symbiotic association with the plants’ roots.
This is a mutual association where each element takes 
advantage of Microstym complex: the fungus colonizes 
plant roots, providing water and nutrients absorbed from 
the soil through its external system of hyphae, while the 
plant provides organic matter to the fungus (like sugars, 
proteins, vitamins). Where Microstym develops, plants are 
healthier, more vigorous and less prone to environmental 
stresses. 

Microtech Complex Activator

Microtech PGPR Activator is a high concentrated complex 
containing multitasking microbes from the soil microbial 
community. Microtech complex releases phytohormones, 
such as auxins, into the rhizosphere. Phytohormones 
stimulate cellular multiplication and distension, as well as 
roots growth. They increase the availability of nutrients in 
the soil, in particular phosphorus and trace elements (Iron, 
Manganese, Zinc etc…).
Microspore developed a different type of biological activator 
complex, named Microtech, with the purpose of developing 
and improving plant nutrition and protection. 
They are microorganisms that bio-stimulate roots growth 
and increase their defenses. They act in different ways, 
always producing a great amount of useful enzymes which 
stimulate the plant’s endogenous defenses. One of the 
most common methods that PGPR adopts is to improve 
plant nutrients’ absorption through the alteration of vegetal 
hormone levels. This process changes roots structure 
by lengthening branches and raising the amount of root 
hair. This leads to a root volume increase and to a better 
nutrients’ absorption. Moreover, PGPRs stimulate plant 
growth, assuring prime conditions (like pH neutralization) in 
the rhizosphere (a part of the soil closest to the roots) so that 
the plant can quickly assimilate all the necessary nutrients. 
In addition, some of them can make insoluble phosphorus 
and iron (siderophores) available. Last, but not least, its 
actions of growth inhibition and competition for space and 
nutrients ensure the detriment of many pathogenic and 
fungal species. In brief, PGPR have three very interesting 
properties and can be used as: biofertilizers, bio-activators, 
bio-protectors.

Microtech
Complex Activator 
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OUR
BIO ACTIVATOR

Microtech TX

Microtech TX activator is a complex pool of microorganisms activated with a 
special organic matter that plays a strong action against several phyto-pathogenic 
fungi in different ways:
- a rapid rhizosphere colonization through the competition for space and nutrients 
engaged with pathogenic fungi to reduce their development;
- a production of chitinolytic enzymes that penetrate the host, so the pathogen is 
used as nourishment;
- a production of fungistatic substances that prevent pathogen development 
limiting the occurrence of infections;
- a plant growth stimulation with an increased roots, leaves and stems production 
and an improved efficiency in both macro and micro-nutrients absorption.
This special soil microbes complex, thanks to the production of toxic metabolites, 
plays a good antagonistic activity against several soil-borne pathogens. It is also 
able to occupy and remove forms of pathogen resistance, such as sclerotinia.

Microtech SX

Microtech SX Activator complex is made of a group of microorganisms with 
intermediate characteristics between fungi and bacteria that have a joint activity 
and lead to an increased plant root development. The growth-promoting activity is 
carried out through several processes: one of the most significant is the release of 
hormone-like substances that stimulate cellular proliferation and multiplication, 
as well as roots growth in the rhizosphere; it is also able to chelate iron and other 
micro-elements by producing organic acids known as siderophores. This activator 
stimulates the production of many useful plant substances, such as siderophores 
(organic substances that chelate iron), micro-elements, vitamins, amino acids 
and organic acids. It promotes plant development and it is characterized by the 
ability to produce antibiotic substances (streptomycin) which control many root 
system pathogenic fungi (Pyrenocheta lycopersici, Fusarium oxysporum, Pythium 
ultimum, Verticillium dahliae, Phytophtora capsici, etc.). The antagonistic activity 
against phytopathogens is not only managed by a direct process, but it is also 
performed by space occupation and competition for nutrients.

Microtech
Complex

Activator

    
      

   Plant PROTECTIO
N

               Plant NUTRITIO
N
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Microtech Sbx

Microtech SbX genus belongs to the group of PGPR and includes species 
of bacteria isolated from the rhizosphere with several beneficial activities. 
Many studies have proved that these bacteria help plants overcome stresses 
caused by different phytopathogenic fungi that attack both the aerial 
system (Alternaria, Botrytis cinerea, Powdery mildew, Bremia and group 
Peronosporaceae, Moniliaceae) and the root system (Phytium , Rhizoctonia, 
Fusarium and Sclerotinia). This activity is carried out through several 
processes such as degrading enzymes’ production (chitinolytic, glucanolytic 
and proteolytic enzymes) secreted when bacteria approach the fungus; they 
stimulate plant self-defenses and compete with pathogens to achieve space 
and nutrients. In addition, Microtech SbX genus’s species promote plant 
growth by producing phytohormones and phytohormonal action substances.

Microtech PX

Microtech PX is a  high concentrated activator containing multitasking microbes 
which provide an antagonist activity against nematodes. The nematode bio-
control activity is related to the production of ring structures that swell and 
trap nematodes passing through. Then the nematodes are enzymatically 
degraded and used as nourishment by the fungus.  A Microtech PX could be 
a significant biological means of controlling pathogenic nematodes such as 
Meloindogyne and Heterodera genus. Some tests have proved that the use 
of these fungi on soils (previously sterilized by chemical agents, solarization, 
steam) maintained the nematodes level below the damage threshold for more 
years compared to soils without fungi, thanks to the “biological vacuum” 
filling action.

Microtech MX

Microtech MX is a mix of pathogen fungi that can penetrate into the host 
insect through its exoskeleton by producing chitinolytic enzymes. Once the 
fungus is inside, it develops and eats the host. Infected but still alive insects 
have limited movements, they are unable to eat and represent a source of 
infection for other insects. 

OUR
BIO ACTIVATOR

Root System Mass Increase

Pathogen suppression

Nutrient Uptake increase



GREENSPORE product line enhances mycorrhizae benefits and sets a new quality 

standard. MICROSPORE R&D has developed specific mycorrhizae to guarantee uniform 

quality and concrete results in difficult situations faced during crops’ growth cycle. 

Mycorrhizae benefits are well-known but, unlike market standards, MICROSPORE can 

ensure persistent performances in specific fertilizations and support to the plant in case 

of stress. Since they are products “from nature to nature”, they provide the following 

benefits:

• Low environmental impact and low production costs

• Healthier productions

• Productions obtained by lower quantities of chemical inputs (fertigants and pesticides)

• Productions respecting the environment, operators and end-users.

This line has been created by Spore Green Biotech (SGB) System, specifically studied to 

promote a healthy and balanced plants development and to increase crop production, 

both in quality and in quantity, with a mix of natural ingredients skillfully blended to 

enhance the effects of the microbial group.
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

FEATURES 
SUBLIC has been created to facilitate foliar microflora rebalancing in anticipation of thermic or water stresses 
caused by noxious microorganisms. Thanks to the natural presence of PGPR microorganisms, the formulation 
enhances phyllosphere microflora rebalancing. SUBLIC is absorbed through both foliar and root system and 
this allows its use in different crop conditions. The benefit brought from its use is essential to prevent stresses 
caused by several factors like Botrytis sp., Erwinia amylovora, Rhizoctonia sp., Colletotrichum sp., Sclerotinia 
sp., Phomopsis sp. attacks.

Greenhouse and open field 
vegetables

200 ml/hl Root immersion: before transplant wet the alveolar trays/
cubes for a few minutes (do not wet the leaves with the 
product), then proceed with the transplant.

Greenhouse vegetables 200 ml/1000 
s.m.

2-3 fertigation applications during the entire cycle.

Fruiting vegetables (foliar 
application)

200 ml/hl 3-4 foliar applications from pre-flowering to harvest.

Fruit trees in general and 
ornamentals

2 l/ha 2-3 applications during the production season. After 
Nutryaction activation (see notes) perform normal 
fertigation

Pome and stone fruits in general 
(Peach trees, Apricot tree, etc.)

2-2,5 l/ha 3-4 foliar applications after the fruit enlargement with 
approximately 15 days between each application.

Walnut trees 2-2,5 l/ha Foliar application at husk formation.

Grape 1,2-1,5 l/ha 2-3 foliar applications starting from post-flowering until 
starting maturation (15 before the grape harvest)

Winter crops (wheat, barney, etc.) 1,5-2 l/ha Application during the flag leaf phase.

Turfs 3 l/ha 1-2 applications using the treatment bar at the end of the 
growing season (October) when the temperature drops 
down.

NOTE: The formulation benefits from the contemporary use of Nutryaction.

Sublic

PACKAGING: 250 ml and 1 l packages

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

CLONOTRI GREENSPORE LINE is an innovative liquid formulation containing Microstim and Microtech TX, 
containing natural fungi that effectively contribute to plants growth and health, preventing stress caused by 
difficult soil conditions or by several pathogens (like Armillaria, Fusarium spp., Phytophtora, Pythium spp., 
Pyrenochaeta, Rhizoctonia s., Sclerotinia spp., Rosellinia, Verticillium).

FEATURES 
CLONOTRI GREENSPORE LINE facilitates dead plant residues’ (cellulose) active degradation and leads to a 
competition for the substrate thanks to its microorganisms. Indeed, rapidly colonizing the rhizosphere, it limits 
the available space to the development of potential damaging microorganisms.

Clonotri

PACKAGING: 200 ml and 1 l packages

Greenhouse and open field 
vegetables (pre-transplant 
treatment).

100 ml/hl 
(+ Nutryaction 200 
ml/hl) (*)

Root immersion: before transplant the alveolar trays/cubes for a few 
minutes (do not wet the leaves with the product), then proceed with 
the transplant. Localize the solution immediately after transplant.

Open field vegetables 
(fennel, celery, cabbage, 
leafy vegetables in general)

200 ml/hl 
(+ Nutryaction 400 
ml/hl) (*)

Vaporize the alveolar trays using an atomizer before the transplant. 
After this step (still before the transplant) irrigate the alveolar trays 
letting the solution come down to the cube root.

Greenhouse and open field 
vegetables (with micro-
irrigation system)

200 ml/1000 sm 
(+Nutryaction 
500ml/1000 s.m.) 
(*)

3-5 treatments by fertigation depending on the cycle. Perform at 
least the first two applications 8-10 days after the transplant every 
15 days. Then perform the other applications every 7-15 days until 
the final phases.

Fruit trees 2 l/ha  
(+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

2-3 applications during the production season.

Open field vegetables, 
production and nursery 
strawberries

2 l/ha  
(+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

2-3 applications from the first growth phases during the entire cycle. 
Distribute the solution using the treatment bar (volume of water: 10-
15 hl/ha) and, immediately later, sprinkler irrigation of the foliage 
(8 mm) to distribute the solution on the ground. If a micro-irrigation 
system is present, use it to distribute the solution (sprinkler, drip 
irrigation).

Grape 500 ml/ha 
(+Nutryaction 
2 l/ha) (*)

For vineyard affected by Esca Disease. Applications by atomizer 
during the “crying step” using at least 400 l of water per ha. Repeat 
the application.

Soya Bean, Maize, etc. 
(Tanning seed)

250 ml/100 kg seed 
(+Nutryaction 500 
ml/ha) (*)

Perform a homogeneous mixture of the seed which has to be tanned 
before sowing.

Flowers 200 ml/1000 sm 
(+Nutryaction 200 
ml/1000 s.m.) (*)

3-5 fertigation application starting after the transplant.

Open field nursery 200 ml/hl 
(+ Nutriaction 100 
ml/hl) (*)

Root system immersion

3 l/ha (+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

3-5 fertigation application after the first steps preceding the entire 
growing season.

Turf seeding 4 l/ha (+Nutryaction 
20 l/ha) (*)

After the sowing perform one fertigation application with adequate 
volume (at least 5 mm)

NOTE: (*) The formulation must be activated with Nutryaction before using. Mix the formulation with some water, mash 
it up and wait at least 3 hours, 8-10 hours is better.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

STREPSE GREENSPORE LINE is an innovative liquid formulation containing Microstim and Microtech SX, natural 
fungi that effectively contribute to plants growth and health.

FEATURES
We can obtain a wide range of benefits by using STREPSE GREENSPORE LINE: a better iron assimilation by the 
plants (thanks to the production led by specific organic microorganisms called “siderophores”) and an important 
help for plants growth through the release of beneficial natural substances such as “auxines”.
STREPSE’s special formulation also facilitates inorganic phosphates (such as Monophosphate and Tricalcium 
Phosphate) solubilization and optimizes plants defenses towards stress caused by pathogens (especially fungal 
ones).

Greenhouse and open field 
vegetables (pre-transplant 
treatments).

150 ml/hl
 (+ Nutryaction /150 
ml/hl) (*)

Root immersion: before transplantation, wet the alveolar 
trays/cubes for a few minutes (do not wet the leaves with 
the product), then proceed with the transplant. Localize the 
solution immediately after transplant.

Greenhouse and open field 
vegetables

200 ml/1000 s.m. 
(+Nutryaction 
500ml/1000 s.m.) (*)

3 fertigation applications with approximately 8-10 days 
between each depending on the cycle.

Fruit trees (Grape, Pear tree, 
Apple tree, Stone fruit in 
general, etc.)

2 l/ha  (+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

2-3 fertigation application starting at pre-flowering.

Maize 2 l/ha  (+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

First crop steps (post-emergency weeding treatments 
phase)

Flowers 200 ml/1000 s.m.  
(+Nutryaction  200 
ml/1000 s.m.) (*) 

3-5 fertigation application starting after the transplant.

Open field nursery 200 ml/hl 
(+ Nutriaction 
100 ml/hl) (*)

Root system immersion

3 l/ha  (+Nutryaction  
5 l/ha) (*)

3-5 fertigation application after the first steps preceding the 
entire vegetative season.

Turf seeding 3 l/ha  (+Nutryaction  
5 l/ha) (*)

3-4 applications starting from the first growth steps.

NOTE: (*) The formulation must be activated with Nutryaction before using. Mix the formulation with some water, mash it 
up and wait at least 3 hours, 8-10 hours is better.

Strepse

PACKAGING: 200 ml and 1 l packages

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

FEATURES
POCHAR GREENSPORE LINE is an innovative liquid formulation containing Microstim and Microtech PX, natural 
fungi that effectively contribute to control the stress caused by root system pathogen attacks (like nematodes).

Pochar

PACKAGING: 200 ml and 1 l packages

Greenhouse and open field 
vegetables

200-300 ml/hl 
(+ Nutryaction 100 
ml/hl) (*)

Root immersion: before transplant wet the alveolar trays/cubes for 
a few minutes (do not wet the leaves with the product), then proceed 
with the transplant.

Greenhouse vegetables 200 ml/1000 s.m. 
(+Nutryaction 
500g/1000 s.m.) (*)

2-3 applications during the entire cycle.

Fruit trees 2 l/ha  
(+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

After Nutryaction activation (see notes) perform normal fertigation, 
especially during temperate and hot periods. 2-3 applications during 
the production season.

Open field crops (potatoes, 
carrots, fennel, melons, 
etc)

2 l/ha  
(+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

After the sowing or transplant; 2-3 applications from first growth 
steps during the entire cycle.Distribute the solution using the 
treatment bar (volume of water: 10-15 hl/ha) and, immediately later, 
sprinkler irrigation of the foliage (8 mm) to distribute the solution 
on the ground. If a micro-irrigation system is present, use it to 
distribute the solution (sprinkler, drip irrigation).

Production and nursery 
strawberries

2 l/ha  
(+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

2-3 applications from first growth steps during the entire cycle. 
Distribute the solution using the treatment bar (volume of water: 10-
15 hl/ha) and, immediately later, sprinkler irrigation of the foliage 
(8 mm) to distribute the solution on the ground. If a micro-irrigation 
system is present, use it to distribute the solution (sprinkler, drip 
irrigation).

Open field nursery 300 ml/hl 
(+ Nutriaction 
100 ml/hl (*)

Root system immersion

3 l/ha  
(+Nutryaction
5 l/ha) (*)

After Nutryaction activation (see notes) perform normal fertigation, 
especially during temperate and hot periods. 2-3 applications with 
approximately 20-30 days between each application.

Turfs 2 l/ha  
(+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

2-3 applications by fertigation or using the bar, followed by 
irrigation.

NOTE: (*) The formulation must be activated with Nutryaction before using. Mix the formulation with some 
water, mash it up and wait at least 3 hours, 8-10 hours is better.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

METAB GREENPOWER LINE is an innovative liquid formulation containing MicroStim and Microtech MX.

FEATURES
Microorganisms in METAB GREENPOWER LINE effectively help the plant overcome foliar and root system 
stresses also in case of phytophagous insects attacks.

Greenhouse and open field 
vegetables

200-300 ml/hl 
(+ Nutryaction 
100 ml/hl) (*)

Root immersion: before transplant immerse or wet the 
alveolar trays/cubes for a few minutes (do not wet the leaves 
with the product), then proceed with the transplant.

Greenhouse vegetables 200 ml/1000 s.m.  
(+Nutryaction 
500g/1000 s.m.) (*)

2-3 applications during the entire cycle.

Fruit trees 2 l/ha  (+Nutryaction  
2 l/ha) (*)

3-4 foliar applications during the entire cycle, from 
flowering until the harvest.

Leafy vegetables (cabbage, 
salad, radicchio, celery, 
arugula, etc.)

2 l/ha (+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

3-4 foliar applications during the entire cycle, especially in 
the final steps.

Onion 2 l/ha (+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

2-3 foliar applications from the first growth steps until the 
end of the cycle.

Maize (organic agriculture) 2 l/ha (+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

1 application in case corn borer (2nd generation) .

Turf 2 l/ha (+Nutryaction 
5 l/ha) (*)

Application by fertigation or using the bar, followed by 
irrigation. 1st application at sowing, 2nd application during 
the growth phase repeating it during the vegetation.

NOTE: (*) The formulation must be activated with Nutryaction before using. Mix the formulation with some 
water, mash it up and wait at least 3 hours, 8-10 hours is better.

Metab

PACKAGING: 200 ml and 1 l packages

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

FEATURES
MICOSEEDS MB
The product is created for young plants and seeds. In addition to MicroStim, which provides a greater root system 
expansion and a rapid vegetative growth, MICOSEEDS MB takes advantage of the microbiological features of 
Microtech MX and Microtech TX: the microorganisms inside help young plants efficiently overcome stresses 
related to the presence of terricolous insects that damage the crops. 
For a better efficiency, the product is best applied directly on roots or seeds and packages are best stored in dry 
places and away from direct sunlight.

Tray crops (seeding, 
ornamentals, etc.)

5-10 kg/ cubic meter  
(actual volume 
developed)

Mix evenly with the substrate before using. Best pH: 6-8.

Maize, Sorghum, Sunflower, 
Soya bean, etc.

10-20 kg/ha Distribute the product at sowing, using the micro-granulator 
or directly in the hopper.

Open field vegetables 
(tomatoes, pepper, eggplant, 
fennel, salad, melon, 
spinach, etc.)

15-30 kg/ha Distribute the product at sowing or at transplant, using the 
micro-granulator or directly in the hopper.

Greenhouse vegetables 2 g/plant (2-5 
kg/1000 s.m.)

Put the product next to the roots.

Turfs 5-10 kg/1000 s.m. In pre-sowing. Distribute evenly the product before the 
refinement of the seedbed.

BIOLOGICAL

MicroStim 100 spores/gr

Microtech MX 107  UFC/gr

Microtech TX 103  UFC/gr

PGPR 103  UFC/gr

Pathogens absent

CHEMICAL-PHYSICAL

Formulation Micro granules 0,7-2 mm

Color Light brown

Organic Matter Non composted amendment

Specific weight ~ 0,9 - 1 Kg/dm3

Micoseeds MB

PACKAGING: 1 kg and 10 kg bag packages

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION

COMPOSITION
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

FEATURES
MICOSEEDS PLUS is a product that provides a rapid root development, improves plant efficiency in absorbing 
water and nutrients and increases the resistance to water stress and pathogens by fighting for space and 
nutrients, positively enhancing crops’ quality and quantity.
MICOSEEDS PLUS consists of an inoculum based on spores of arbuscolar mycorrhizal fungi (AM) called 
MicroStim, combined with our activator Microtech SX and PGPR Bacteria. For a better efficiency, the product 
is best applied directly on the roots or seeds and the packages are best stored in dry places away from direct 
sunlight.

BIOLOGICAL

MicroStim 100 spores/gr

Microtech TX 107  UFC/gr

PGPR 107  UFC/gr

Pathogens Absent

CHEMICAL-PHYSICAL

Formulation Micro granules 0,7-2 mm

Color Light brown

Organic Matter Non composted amendment

Specific weight ~ 0,9 - 1 Kg/dm3

Micoseeds Plus

PACKAGING: 1 kg and 10 kg bag packages

Tray crops (seeding, 
ornamentals, etc.)

5-10 kg/ cubic meter  
(actual volume 
developed)

Mix evenly with the substrate before using. Best pH: 6-8

Wheat, barley, etc. 8-10 kg/ha Distribute the product at sowing, directly in the hopper.

Maize, Sorghum, Sunflower, 
Soya bean, etc.

10-20 kg/ha Distribute the product at sowing, using the micro-granulator 
or directly in the hopper.

Open field vegetables 
(tomatoes, pepper, eggplant, 
fennel, salad, melon, 
spinach, etc.)

10-30 kg/ha Distribute the product at sowing or at transplant, using the 
micro-granulator or directly in the hopper.

Greenhouse vegetables 2 g/plant 
(2-5 kg/1000 s.m.)

Put the product next to the roots.

Fruit trees, grape, 
ornamental trees

20-30 kg/ha 
(10-20 kg/plant)

Distribute the product at sowing or at transplant manually 
or using mechanical micro-granulator.

Turfs 5-10 kg/1000 s.m. In pre-sowing. Distribute evenly the product before the 
refinement of the seedbed.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION

COMPOSITION
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

FLUID NITROGENOUS ORGANIC FERTILIZER
Yeast extract containing Brown Algae 

FEATURES 
NUTRYACTION, thanks to its special formulation based on low molecular weight vegetal origin organic 
molecules, has positive effects on photosynthetic processes and supports all vegetable species’ fast growth and 
a better activity of the plant species. We also suggest it to reduce Spring cold stresses. It also provides a better 
activity of the useful microflora, it stimulates the microflora development, becoming a nutrient for it. 
NUTRYACTION provides its best performance when it is used in association with other products based on 
micro-organisms (Greenspore Line), before or during the application, it allows a more rapid and effective 
activation. This association guarantees a better preventive action against biotic stresses and a stimulating 
action towards plants foliar and roots development.  

Nutryaction

PACKAGING: 1 l and 5 l packages

All the crops to 
pre-activate formulations 
based on microorganism 
(GreenSpore Line)

1-2 liters of 
Nutriaction for 
each liter of 
microbiological 
formulation.

Mix Nutryaction and the microbiological formulation with a little 
of water 2-6 hours before application.

Vegetables, fruit trees and 
flowers

100-200 ml/hl Root immersion: before transplantation, immerse or wet the 
alveolar trays/cubes for a few minutes (do not wet the leaves 
with the product), then proceed with the transplant. 

Vegetables 200-500 ml/1000 
s.q.

2-3 fertigation applications every 7-8 days during all the 
production cycle.

Fruit trees in general and 
ornamentals

2-5 l/ha 2-3 fertigation applications during all the production cycle.

Vegetables, fruit trees and 
flowers ( foliar application)

100-200 ml/hl Starting from the first steps.

Flowers 100-200 ml/1000 
s.q.

2-3 fertigation applications every 7-8 days during all the 
production cycle.

NOTE: (*) In case of flower and ornamental crops application, use the minimum dosage to prevent petal and 
buds staining

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION

NUTRYACTION can be used with common products used in agriculture. 
Do not apply with mineral oils or mixed with alkaline reaction products.
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WARNINGS
Do not freeze. The product shelf life is two years if kept tightly closed and protected, in a dry place, away 
from heat and direct sunlight. It does not require refrigeration. The optimum storage temperature is 
10-25° C. Unchanged product is not toxic. However, due to its high concentration, avoid contact with eyes 
and mouth. Do not swallow. Keep out of the reach of children. It can be used with common products used 
in agriculture. Do not apply with mineral oils or mixed with alkaline reaction products.

How to use
Nutryaction

with Greenspore
products

Shake it

Activation
time

3h

10h

Use it!
Activated!

Mix
it 

Greenspore
products

Nutryaction



TWINSPORE line combines the standard fertilizing action with natural microorganisms’ 

action, which helps the plant overcome several biotic and abiotic stresses. Very often 

we tend to ignore plant stresses, which have a key role in yield and quality reduction, 

also in terms of effectiveness and in the use of soil nutrients or elements provided by 

fertilization. Under bad weather conditions, in case of parasites attacks or during specific 

phenological stages like sowing or transplanting, crops are more exposed to stressful 

situations that can lead to significant yield reduction. 

TWINSPORE line has been created to help farmers manage these problems using natural 

solutions balanced with plants physiology. As they are products “from nature to nature”, 

we can obtain the following benefits:

• Low environmental impact and lower production costs

• Healthier productions

• Productions obtained by lower quantities of chemical inputs (fertigants and pesticides)

• Productions respecting operators and final customers

This line has been created by Spore Green Biotech (SGB) System, specifically studied to 

promote a healthy and balanced plant development and to increase crop production, both 

in quality and in quantity, with a mix of natural ingredients skillfully blended to enhance 

the effects of the microbial group.
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

FEATURES 
AGRUTWIN is a liquid foliar product made of a vegetable-based organic compound added to a microbiological 
formulation (Microtech MX). This product stimulates plants’ natural defenses against biotic and abiotic 
stresses, especially in the citrus crops. AGRUTWIN provides concentrate Manganese (Mn), Zinc (Zn) 
and Boron (B), which promote the proper photosynthesis process and the development of natural bio-
stimulating formulations for vegetal growth.

APPLICATION (FOLIAR)
The product preparation must be made right before use: pour the quantity of the inoculum in the nutrient 
solution and shake well. To increase the effectiveness of the product, it is recommended to use the solution 
within a few hours from preparation.

Fruit trees (Pear tree, Peach tree, 
Cherry tree, Grape, Kiwi fruit, etc)

150-200 ml/hl From spring new vegetative growth to starting 
enlargement.

Citrus 100-150 ml/hl From new green stuff to fruit development.

Leafy and fruit vegetables (To-
matoes, Eggplants, strawberry, 
lettuce, fennel, etc.)

150-200 ml/hl From first steps to the and of the cycle according 
to the need.

Industrial tomato 1,5-2 l/ha From transplant to first pre-flowering.

Arable crops (Maize, Soya bean, 
canola, sunflower)

2-2,5 l/ha Joined to post-emergency weeding treatments.

Ornamentals 200-250 ml/hl From spring new vegetative growth to buds com-
plete development.

NOTE: In greenhouses do not exceed 100 ml/hl

AgruTwin

PACKAGING: 5 l Twin-Pack.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

EC FERTILIZER
Microelements fluid mixture with Boron (B), Manganese (Mn) and Zinc (Ammonium lignosulphonate).

Boron (B) water soluble 1,0%

Manganese (Mn) water soluble 4,0%

Manganese (Mn) complexed by 
Ammonium Lignosulphonate

3,2%

Zinc (Zn) water soluble 6,0%

Zinc (Zn) complexed by 
Ammonium Lignosulphonate

4,8%

Elements complexed by LSA are stable in the 
pH range 3-8,5

Inoculum Biological Composition: MICROTECH MX

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

Use it in case of need only.
Do not exceed the dosage.

NUTRITIONAL BASE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

FEATURES 
PREVENTWIN is a liquid foliar fertilizer based on a new, innovative approach. It includes organic 
components made of  vegetal origin amino acid basis, which are added to a to microbiological formulation. 
High concentration and purity mineral elements complete this perfect bio-stimulating mix.
PREVENTWIN takes advantage of the presence of some microorganisms (Microtech SBX), which stimulate 
natural defenses against biotic and abiotic stresses.
These microorganisms and amino acids play a key role in protecting the plant against hydric stress 
stimulating the crop growth. These features are quite important during the first steps of fruits 
development and, in general, in case of climatic stresses.

APPLICATION (FOLIAR)
The product preparation must be made right before use: pour the quantity of the inoculum into the nutrient 
solution and shake well. To increase the effectiveness of the product, it is recommended to use the solution 
within a few hours from preparation.

Fruit trees (Pear tree, Peach 
tree, Cherry tree, Grape, Kiwi 
fruit, etc)

150-200 ml/hl From spring new vegetative growth to complete 
fruit-setting.

Citrus 200-250 ml/hl From new vegetative growth to fruits development.

Leafy and fruit vegetables            
(Tomatoes, Eggplants, Strawber-
ry, Lettuce, Fennel, etc.)

150-200 ml/hl From first steps to half cycle.

Industrial tomato 2-3 l/ha From transplant to pre-flowering

Wheat 3-5 l/ha From flag-leaf health to earing.

Maize, Sorgum, Soya bean, Su-
gar beet

3-4 l/ha Joined to post-emergency weeding.

NOTE: In greenhouses do not exceed 100 ml/hl

PrevenTWIN

PACKAGING: 5 l Twin-Pack.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

ORGANO-MINERAL FLUID SUSPENSION NK FERTILIZER 
NK 15-5 + 3C with Iron (Fe), Manganese (Mn) and Zinc (Zn) low chlorine content.

Total Nitrogen (N)  15%

Organic Nitrogen (N) 0,5%

 Nitric Nitrogen (N) 1,5%

 Ureic Nitrogen (N) 13%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) water soluble 5%

Iron (Fe) water soluble                                                         0,02%

Iron (Fe) EDTA chelated 0,02%

Manganese (Mn) water soluble                                            0,02%

Manganese (Mn) EDTA chelated 0,02%

Zinc (Zn) water soluble                                            0,02%

Zinc (Zn) EDTA chelated 0,02%

Carbonio (C) biological organic 3,0%

pH range that guarantees a good chelated fraction stability: 4-9

Inoculum Biological Composition: Microtech SBX

Organic Fertilizers: Nitrogenous Organic Fertilizers mixture 
(vegetal origin).
Mineral Fertilizers : urea, B.T.C. potassium salt, EDTA Iron, 
EDTA Manganese, EDTA Zinc.

NUTRITIONAL BASE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

Leafy and fruit vegetables (To-
matoes, Eggplants, Strawberry, 
Lettuce, Fennel, etc.)

1 -2 l/1000 s.m. From transplant and according to the need.
At least 3 treatments (fertigation application).

Flowers (Buttercup, Anemone, 
Carnation, Barbatus ecc.)

1 -2 l/1000 s.m.

Turfs 3-5 l/1000 s.m. From first symptoms (better prevent in case of 
previous infections). 
At least 3 treatments (fertigation application).

Total Nitrogen (N) 
of which:  
Organic Nitrogen (N)
Ureic Nitrogen (N)

3%

1%
2%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) 
water soluble

5%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) with low 
chlorine content, water soluble

5%

Biological Organic Carbon (C) 10%

Organic Fertilizers: Yeast fluid extract containing 
Brown Algae.
Mineral Fertilizers: Phosphoric acid, B.T.C. potas-
sium salts solution.

Organic Amendment: 
Simple non-composted vegetal amendment. 

MicroStim  0,00001%

PGPR Bacteria) 103 UFC/g

Pathogens absent

The product also contains 109 UFC/g of 
Microtech PX.

FEATURES 
TWIN CONTROL GROW is a liquid bicomponent formulation made of an organic base enriched with 
nutrients and microbial inoculum based on Microtech PX.
TWIN CONTROL GROW is able to control plant and root system development, thus enhancing a good 
increase. The nutritive intakes, due to the presence of macro elements, integrate the nutritional 
requirements during the growth phases.
The microbial inoculum Microtech PX, joined to the organic bases, allows the plant to overcome galligen 
nematodes stress, which is often connected to physiological disorders of the root system in many crops.

APPLICATION (FERTIGATION)
The product preparation must be made right before use: pour the quantity of the inoculum into the nutrient 
solution and shake well. To increase the effectiveness of the product,  it is recommended to use the solution 
within a few hours from preparation.

TWIN Control Grow

PACKAGING: 5 l Twin-Pack.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

NUTRITIONAL BASE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION INOCULUM BIOLOGICAL COMPOSITION

NPK 3-5-5 ORGANO-MINERAL FERTILIZER in suspension with low chlorine concentration.
Inoculum of mycorrhizal fungi - Organic Amendment: Simple non-composted vegetal amendment.

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

Pear tree, Apple tree 20-30 l/ha Post-harvest and spring applications (localized and by 
fertigation)

Peach tree, Plum tree, 
Cherry tree, Apricot tree.

20-30 l/ha Spring applications (localized and by fertigation)

Kiwi fruit 15-20 l/ha From budding to September by fertigation in different 
applications

Grape, Table grape 15-25 l/ha Post-harvest and spring applications (by fertigation)

Citrus Spring applications (localized and by fertigation)

Vegetables (strawberries, 
berries, etc.)

1-2 l/1000 s.m. 
(100 ml/hl)

Prevention during the post-transplant phase when the 
engraftment is completed, during the vegetative growth 
after the winter and within the flowering.
In case of chlorosis (by fertigation)

Horticultural potted 
(pionsettia, primrose, 
gardenia, azalea, annual, 
etc.).

0,3-0,5 ml/lt 
d’acqua

Fertigation (500 ml working solution for 20 cm in diame-
ter pots)

Ornamental trees (Coni-
fers, broadleaf etc.).

3-5 l/1000 s.m. Spring applications as soon as temperatures allow the 
root system development.

MicroStim  0,00001%

Content bacteria in the rhizosphere: 10 3UFC/gr

Raw materials: organic soil, mushrooms 
mycorrhizal, 
 actinomycetes, bacteria in the rhizosphere.

GMO absent - Free from pathogenic organisms.
The product also contains 109 UFC/g spores of 
Microtech SX

Iron (Fe) water soluble: 5%

Iron (Fe) water soluble chelated by 
EDDHA:

2%

Iron (Fe) water soluble complexed by LS: 3%

Chelating agent: EDDHA

Complexing agent: Lignosulfonic Acid

PH range that guarantees a good stability of the 
chelated fraction: 4-10.

IRONTWIN is a liquid formulation based on Chelated Iron. It joins a microorganism pool based on a 
microbiological formulation (Microtech SX) with a natural origin fluid nutritious basis and a chemical 
formulation with Iron high content.
Besides Chelated Iron,  the Chelated Iron, IRONTWIN is also enriched with natural chelantors 
(ligninsulfonates) and biologically activated organic matrices of vegetable origin.
The Streptomyces sp. makes the iron transferring into plants more efficient. This is due to the production 
of natural auxins and “siderophores”, which are able to chelate Iron.
The technology Microtech SX promotes root development by stimulating both the absorption of the elements 
of the ground and the functionality of the roots themselves.

The product preparation must be made right before use: pour the quantity of the inoculum into the nutrient 
solution and shake well. To increase the effectiveness of the product, it is recommended to use the solution 
within a few hours from preparation.

IronTWIN

PACKAGING: 5 l Twin-Pack.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

NUTRITIONAL BASE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION INOCULUM BIOLOGICAL (SGB) COMPOSITION

EC FERTILIZER - Fertilizer solution based on Iron [o, o] EDDHA – LS
Organic Amendment: Simple not composted vegetal amendment Inoculum of mycorrhizal fungi

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

Fruit trees (Pear tree, Peach 
tree, Cherry tree, Grape, Kiwi 
fruit, etc)

200- 250 ml/hl From spring new vegetative growth to fruits 
enlargement.

Citrus 150-200 ml/hl From spring new vegetative growth to complete 
fruit-setting.

Leafy and fruit vegetables 
(Tomatoes, Eggplants, Lettuce, 
Strawberry, Fennel, etc.)

150-200 ml/hl From first steps to complete cycle. 

Industrial tomato 1,5-2 l/ha From transplant to pre-veraison.

Arable crops (Maize, Soya bean, 
Canola, Sunflower)

2-3 l/ha Joined to post-emergency weeding and insecti-
cide treatments.

Ornamentals and floriculture 150-200 ml/hl First crop steps.

Boron (B) water soluble                                                                 1,0%

Copper (Cu) water soluble                                                            0,30%

Copper (Cu) complexed by 
Ammonium lignosulphonate    

0,24%

Iron (Fe) water soluble                                                              1,0%

Iron (Fe) complexed by 
Ammonium lignosulphonate    

0,8%

Manganese (Mn) water soluble                                                   0,8%

Manganese (Mn) complexed by 
Ammonium lignosulphonate                                                  

0,64%

Zinc (Zn) water soluble 0,8%

Zinc (Zn) complexed by 
Ammonium lignosulphonate      

0,64%

Elements complexed by LSA are stable in the pH 
range: 3-8,5.

Inoculum Biological Composition:  
MICROTECH SBX

FEATURES 
TWIN LEAF is a liquid foliar bio stimulating formulation based on a vegetal origin organic compound (algae 
extracts) added to a microbiological preparation (Microtech SBX). A pool of microorganisms completes the 
formulation. It takes advantage of the natural defenses against biotic and abiotic stresses. Algae Extracts, 
due to the high alginic acid concentration, has a key role in protecting the plant against hydric and thermic 
stresses. The Microtech SBX, due to its bio stimulating action, improves the photosyntesis process and  
vegetal growth.

APPLICATION (FOLIAR)
The product preparation must be made right before use: pour the quantity of the inoculum into the nutrient 
solution and shake well. To increase the effectiveness of the product, it is recommended to use the solution 
within a few hours from preparation.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

NUTRITIONAL BASE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

EC FERTILIZER
Microelements fluid mixture
Boron (B), Copper (Cu), Iron (Fe), Manganese (Mn) and Zinc (Ammonium lignosulphonate).

TWIN Leaf

PACKAGING: 5 l Twin-Pack.

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

Vegetables and ornamentals 5-10 l/ha

During crop cycleGreenhouse 500 ml -1 l/1000 s.m.

Dormant bench grafts and crop 
trees

10-15 l/ha

Organic Nitrogen  (N) 1%

Organic Carbon 10%

Organic matter <50 kDa 30%

pH 7,3 

MicroStim 0.00001%

Microtech SBX 109  UFC/gr

Pathogens Absent

FEATURES 
The MicroStim microbial inoculum and a bacterial pool made of different strains belonging to several 
natural species contained in Microtech SBX aim to facilitate the overcoming stress.
The main feature of these microorganisms is their synergetic action in the activation of important
physiological processes (thanks to the production of several active substances); moreover it impressively 
improves plant active and passive defenses. In addition, all the plant’s necessary resources are made
available to face different stresses. This can be achieved through a process of mineralization of the
organic matter and the solubilization and vehiculation of important nutrients. Nutritional support is a 
specific mixture of different natural origin substances and extracts. To complete the formula there are both 
a yeast extract and a seaweed extract called Ascophyllum nodosum. The yeast extract, apart from being an 
important protein source, brings considerable quantities of organic Carbon; thanks to the
antioxidant action led by some of its components, it is an excellent “radical scavenger” , neutralizing both 
free radicals and possible reactions that cause oxidative stress.

APPLICATION (FERTIGATION)
The product preparation must be made right before use: pour the quantity of the inoculum into the nutrient 
solution and shake well. To increase the effectiveness of the product, it is recommended to use the solution 
within a few hours from preparation.

TWIN Antistress

PACKAGING: 5 l Twin-Pack.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

NUTRITIONAL BASE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION INOCULUM BIOLOGICAL (SGB) COMPOSITION

TWIN ANTISTRESS is a special combination of a microbial inoculum based on MicroStim and Microtech 
SBX, joined with a natural origin fluid nutritious basis that prevents plant stress during all crop cycles.

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

Fruit trees (Pear tree, Peach 
tree, Cherry tree, Grape, Kiwi 
fruit, etc.)

200- 250 ml/hl From spring new vegetative growth to starting 
fruits enlargement (ending cellular division 
phase)

Citrus 200- 250 ml/hl From vegetative growth to fruit development 
(foliar application).

Leafy and fruit vegetables            
(Tomatoes, Eggplants, Strawber-
ry, Lettuce, Fennel, etc.)

150-200 ml/hl From first steps to fruit-setting.

Industrial tomato 3-4 l/ha Before the formation of first fruits.

Sugar beet 3-4 l/ha First step joined to anticercospora treatment.

Arable crops (Maize, Soya bean, 
canola, sunflower)

3-4 l/ha Joined to post-emergency weeding. In case of 
low temperatures.

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) Total 20%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) Water soluble with 
low chlorine content.

5%

Boron (B) Water soluble 2%

Zinc (Zn) Water soluble 4%

Organic Amendment: 
Simple non-composted vegetal amendment.

MicroStim 0,00001%

Microtech SBX 10 9 UFC/gr

Pathogens absent

FEATURES 
TWIN VITALITY is a liquid foliar fertilizer based on a new, innovative approach, made of a bacterial pool 
contained in Microtech SBX added to a natural origin fluid nutritious basis and chemical formulation and 
to a chemical formulation with high concentration.
TWIN VITALITY takes advantage of the presence of microorganisms (contained in Microtech SBX), which 
stimulate natural defenses against biotic and abiotic stresses; nutritional properties integrate the defensive 
action thanks to micro and macro elements.
Phosphorous, Boron and Zinc stimulate the cellular division during the first steps of the new vegetative 
growth, fruit-setting, starting enlargement. This feature is quite important during the first steps of fruit 
development and, in general, in case of climatic stresses.

APPLICATION (FOLIAR)
The product preparation must be made right before use: pour the quantity of the inoculum into the nutrient 
solution and shake well. To increase the effectiveness of the product, it is recommended to use the solution 
within a few hours from preparation.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

NUTRITIONAL BASE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION INOCULUM BIOLOGICAL (SGB) COMPOSITION

EC FERTILIZER

TWIN Vitality

PACKAGING: 5 l Twin-Pack.

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

Vegetables and ornamentals 5-10 l/ ha

During crop cycleGreenhouse 500 ml -1 l/1000 s.m. 

Dormant bench  grafts and crop 
trees

10-15 l/ha in fertigation

Organic Nitrogen  (N) 1%

Organic Carbon 10%

Organic matter <50 kDa 30%

pH 7,3%

MicroStim 0.00001%

Microtech TX 108 UFC/ gr

Microtech SX 108 UFC/ gr

Pathogens Absent

FEATURES 
The microbial inoculum, based on MicroStim and vital cones contained in Microtech TX and Microtech SX, 
has specific properties that promote roots development.
The nutritional support is an innovative formulation specifically developed to be used in this combination. 
Its particular preparation is based on natural extracts, yeast extract and Ascophyllum nodosum seaweed 
extract. Thanks to the great content of proteic Nitrogen and organic Carbon, RHIZOTWIN lets young plants 
rapidly develop from the very first crop cycle steps, reducing post-transplant and implant stress. RHIZOTWIN 
is particularly indicated during the first steps of crop development, like post-implant or vegetative growth; 
in all phases to achieve a good crop development.

APPLICATION (FERTIGATION)
The product preparation must be made right before use: pour the quantity of the inoculum growth, as well 
as in all phases the nutrient solution and shake well. To increase the effectiveness of the product it, is 
recommended to use the solution within a few hours from preparation.

RhizoTWIN

PACKAGING: 5 l Twin-Pack.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

NUTRITIONAL BASE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION INOCULUM BIOLOGICAL (SGB) COMPOSITION

RHIZOTWIN is a specific association between an inoculum of useful natural microorganisms (MicroStim,                           
Microtech TX, Microtech SX) and a totally natural liquid nutritional support.

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

Vegetables and ornamentals 5-10 l/ha

During crop cycleGreenhouse 0,5 -1 l/1000 s.m.

Dormant bench  grafts and crop 
trees

10-15 l/ha

Organic Nitrogen  (N) 1%

Organic Carbon 10%

Organic matter <50 kDa 30%

pH 7,3 

MicroStim 0.00001%

PGPR Bacteria 109  UFC/gr

Pathogens Absent

FEATURES 
The microbial inoculum, based on MicroStim and a bacteria pool of different PGPR Bacillus, is able to 
enrich poor soils and restore the natural microbiological balance (thanks to the fast microorganisms 
development and their occupation of the available space), contributing to a balanced plant development.
The nutritional support is a specific mixture of different substances and natural extracts. To complete 
the formulation, a yeast extract and Ascophyllum nodusum seaweed extract, with bio-stimulating and 
nutritive properties, resulting from a synergic action of different seaweed organic molecules as: amino 
acids, carbohydrates and Mannitol with a chelating action towards minerals.

APPLICATION (FERTIGATION)
The product preparation must be made right before use: pour the quantity of the inoculum into the nutrient 
solution and shake well. To increase the effectiveness of the product, it is recommended to use the solution 
within a few hours from preparation.

TWIN Balance

PACKAGING: 5 l Twin-Pack.

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

NUTRITIONAL BASE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION INOCULUM BIOLOGICAL (SGB) COMPOSITION

TWIN BALANCE is a specific association between a microbial inoculum, MicroStim, a bacteria pool based 
on different Bacillus and a completely natural liquid nutritive base. This specific formulation has been 
created for soil weakness, with the purpose of restoring natural biological fertility and rebalancing fields’ 
nutritional level.

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

Greenhouse Leafy and fruiting 
vegetables

1,5-2 l/1000 mq From first steps of crop cycle to half cycle.

Open field vegetables (lettuce, 
industrial tomatoes, potatoes, 
zucchini, melon etc.)

10-15 l/ha From transplant to intermediate steps

Fruit trees and grape 5-10 l/ha From spring new vegetative growth to fruits 
complete enlargement.

Flower in pot (poinsettia, primro-
se, gardenia, hydrangea, azalea, 
annual, etc.)

1,5-2 l/1000 mq During vegetative development and plant 
development.

Fruit and ornamental nursery 
(Conifers, deciduous, etc.)

10-15 l/ha 4-5 applications from first steps

Basic Organic matter 14%

 Total Organic matter 70% s.s.

% Humified organic matter 80% s.s.

 Organic Nitrogen (N) 0.7% s.s.

 C/N Balance 60

Extracting mean: Potassium Hydroxide (KOH)

MicroStim 0.00001%

Microtech TX 108 UFC/ gr

Microtech SX 108 UFC/ gr

Pathogens Absent

FEATURES 
HU-Grow is a product based on a humic extract from Leonardite joined with the Microtech TX and Microtech 
SX microorganism pools. The humic extracts stimulate active transport and chelation of nutrients; they 
enhance the soil microbiological activity; they increase the root system development; they improve the 
plant resistance against soil salinity stresses.
The microorganism pools take nutrients from humic extracts, increasing their bio stimulating activity 
creating biologically active colonies next to the root system; these colonies contrast many pathogenic 
fungal  and species for nutrients and space. Furthermore, microorganisms promote the transport and 
absorption of nutrients in the soil.
The combined action of humic acids from Leonardite and Microtech pool optimizes the crop development 
functionalities.

Hu-Grow TWIN

APPLICATION (FERTIGATION)

CROP DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

NUTRITIONAL BASE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION INOCULUM BIOLOGICAL (SGB) COMPOSITION

PACKAGING: 5 l Twin-Pack.

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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WARNINGS
Do not freeze. The product shelf life is two years if kept tightly closed and protected, in a dry place, away from heat 
and direct sunlight. It does not require refrigeration.
The optimum storage temperature is 10-25° C. Unchanged product is not toxic. However, due to its high 
concentration, avoid contact with eyes and mouth. Do not swallow. Keep out of the reach of children. It can be 
used with common products utilized in agriculture. Do not apply with mineral oils or mixed with alkaline reaction 
products.



Microspore strongly believes that liquid fertilization represents a way to supply specific

vegetable nutritions also to extensive crops like cereals or maize.  

Microspore technology has developed a specific formulation for those farmers focused on

maximizing their yields and on providing natural resistance to stresses thanks to the

presence of microorganisms.

GROWSPORE has selected the highest quality of raw materials with the purpose of 

creating these innovative products. Seaweed necessary selection for products formulation 

has been

managed by a strict control on quality process both at the source and before the

product transformation.

This line has been created by Spore Green Biotech (SGB) System, specifically studied to

a healthy and balanced plant development and to increase crop production,

both in quality and in quantity, with a mix of natural ingredients skillfully blended to

enhance the effects of the microbial group.
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

Specific action product - Leonardite humic extracts with KOH

FEATURES
Growspore RT iresults from Microspore’s research activities. This product joins a high concentration humic 
extracts base with the Microtech SBX formulation, which provides a synergic action in the soil. 
The humic extracts enhance the microflora and associated bacteria development and provide them with 
nutrients. In particular, the fulvic fraction directly stimulates the root system development using molecules 
of low molecular weight. The humic fraction, instead, not only provides nutrients to the bacterial flora, but 
also performs nutrients chelation that stimulate their absorption. 
The bacteria pool included in Microtech SBX stimulated during the roots reproduction also provides the 
following features:
 - It promotes the root growth producing hormonal substances during their natural development.
 - It produces substances against rhizosphere pathogens invading their space in the soil.
 - It activates the natural hormones synthesis (IAA) which helps a the better growth of the plant.
 - It helps transfer of nutrients to the roots (siderophores action).

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Fertigation

Greenhouse Leafy and fruiting 
vegetables

200-400 ml/1000 
s.q. From first steps of crop cycle to half cycle.

Open field vegetables (lettuce, 
industrial tomatoes, potatoes, 
zucchini, melon etc.)

3-4 l/ha From transplant to intermediate steps

Fruit trees and grape 2-3 l/ha From spring new vegetative growth to fruits complete 
enlargement.

Flower in pot (poinsettia, primro-
se, gardenia, hydrangea, azalea, 
annual, etc.)

1,5-2 l/1000 s.q. During vegetative development and plant deve-
lopment.

Fruit and ornamental nursery 
(Conifers, deciduous, etc.) 1,5-2 l/ha 4-5 applications from first steps

NOTE: the indicated dosages integrate the normal fertigation applications or the soil liquid applications

RT

PACKAGING:  1l bottle, 5 l tank

Basic Organic matter 14%

Total Organic matter 70% s.s.

Humified organic matter on organic matter 80% s.s.

Organic Nitrogen (N) 0,7% s.s.

C/N Balance 60

Extracting mean: Potassium Hydroxide (KOH)

Inoculum Biological composition: Microtech SBX

APPLICATION

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

36

SOLUTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC STRESSES

PACKAGING: 1 l bottle, 5 l tank

LF
CE FERTILIZER - Microelements fluid mixture with Boron (B), Iron (Fe), Manganese (Mn) and Zinc 
(Ammonium lignosulphonate)

FEATURES
GROWSPORE LF results from Microspore’s research activities. It has a composition based on microelements 
which is joined with a complexing organic matrix integrated by the microbiological formulation Microtech 
SBX. The organic matrix performs a stimulating action during the leaf biochemical processes  (photosynthesis 
and protein synthesis), and it also protects crops against hydric and thermic stresses. Microtech SBX, 
due to its formulation based on different microbial strains, is able to stimulate the production of natural 
phytohormones, it prevents critic conditions caused by colonies pathogenic, produces substances which 
promote the plant resistance and also creates healthy environments by colonizing the vegetal tissues. 
GROWSPORE LF, thanks to its formulation, is able to enhance crops since their very first steps, both 
stimulating the vegetative functions and helping the crops in the next steps.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Foliar

Fruit trees (Pear fruit, Apple 
tree, peach tree, Cherry tree, 
Grape, Kiwi fruit, etc.)

200- 250 ml/hl From spring new vegetative growth to fruits deve-
lopment

Citrus 150-200 ml/hl From new vegetative growth to fruit development.

Leafy and fruiting vegetables (to-
matoes, eggplant, strawberries, 
lettuce, fennel, etc.)

150-200 ml/hl From first steps to complete cycle.

Industrial tomatoes 1,5-2 l/ha From transplant to pre-veraison

Arable crops (Maize, Soya bean, 
Rapeseed, Sunflowers, etc.) 2-3 l/ha Joined to post-emergency weeding and insecticide.

Ornamentals and flowers 150-200 ml/hl First crop steps

NOTE: the indicated dosages integrate the normal fertigation applications or the soil liquid applications

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

Boron (B) Water Soluble 0,5%

Copper (Cu) Water Soluble 0,25%

Copper (Cu)  Complexed by 
Ammonium lignosulphonate

0,2%

Iron (Fe) Water Soluble 1,5%

Iron (Fe)  Complexed by 
Ammonium lignosulphonate

1,2%

Manganese (Mn) Water Soluble 1,0%

Managnese (Mn)  Complexed by 
Ammonium lignosulphonate

0,8%

Zinc (Zn) Water Soluble 1,0%

Zinc (Zn)  Complexed by 
Ammonium lignosulphonate

0,8%

Elements complexed by LSA are stable in the 
pH range 3-8,5

Inoculum Biological composition: Microtech SBX

APPLICATION

COMPOSITION (% W/W)



LF

RT
The synergic action 
of Growspore RT and 
Growspore LF increases 
the root development and 
improves all the plant 
processes.



DUALSPORE is a a product line with a double advantage: 

• satisfies all crops’ nutritional requirements, 

• provides organic matters enriched with a controlled microflora. 

Thanks to the presence of microorganisms, it is useful for a healthy and balanced 

development of the crops, together with a balanced and a restored fertility of the soil.

This line has been created by Spore Green Biotech (SGB) System, specifically studied to 

promote a healthy and balanced plant development and to increase crop production, both 

in quality and in quantity, with a mix of natural ingredients skillfully blended to enhance 

the effects of the microbial group.
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SOLUTION TO IMPROVE SOIL FERTILITY

EC FERTILIZER-  FERTILIZER NP 9-25

FEATURES and APPLICATION
DUALSPORE 9-25, thanks to SGB System, can take advantage of the microorganisms (PGPR, Microtech 
Sx and Microtech Tx) capabilities , which improve the root system development by increasing both the 
nutrients absorption and the root system features.
DUALSPORE 9-25 is a granular fertilizer with a special availability of Nitrogen and Phosphorous due to its 
granular high solubility formulation. The absorption of Nitrogen is gradual and continuous, and continues 
throughout the plant development process. Phosphorous is  totally available and ready, due to the biological 
interaction with a pool of microrganisms, which is able to make it soluble and more available to the root 
system. All these features make DUALSPORE 9-25 extremely suitable for cereals’ pre-sowing fertilization, 
and also for all these crops which need a high phospho-nitrogenous efficiency.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Autumn/Winter crops 300-400 kg/ha Pre-sowing fertilization

Maize, sorghum, soya bean, 
rapeseed etc.

300-400 kg/ha Pre-sowing

Sugar beet 200-300 kg/ha Pre-sowing fertilization

Leafy and fruiting vegetables 
(tomatoes, potatoes, lettuche, 
etc.)

400-500 kg/ha At pre-transplant or pre-sowing

Grass 200-300 kg/ha While preparing soil for sowing

Fruit trees (grape, pear tree, 
apple tree, peach tree, kiwi 
fruit, etc.)

200-400 kg/ha Post-harvest fertilization or spring new vegetative 
growth.

(*) Dosage for single application

Dualspore 9.25

PACKAGING: 25 and 500 kg bag.

APPLICATION (Soil fertilization)

MICROTEC SX and PGPR 107 ufc/g

MICROTEC TX 107 ufc/g

Granular

BIOLOGICAL

PHYSICAL

Total Nitrogen (N) 9 %

Total  Phosphorous  Anhydride (P2O5) 25 %

CHEMICAL

COMPOSITION
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SOLUTION TO IMPROVE SOIL FERTILITY

Mixed Nitrogenous salts N (SO3) 38 (19)

FEATURES and APPLICATION
DUALSPORE N-SLOW 38 is a granular fertilizer which can take advantage of the microorganisms’ 
capabilities the microorganisms (PGPR, Microtech Sx and Microtech Tx) capabilities to improve the root 
system development by increasing both the nutrients absorption and the root system features.
DUALSPORE N-SLOW 38 has a Nitrogen concentration provided by a vegetal extract based on Neem which 
slows down the Nitrogen temporary availability, thus reducing nitrification and losses due to leaching and 
volatilization. The absorption of Nitrogen is gradual and continuous, and continues throughout the plant 
development process. The Sulfur inside helps the regulation of nitrification and improves the Nitrogen 
functions, especially protein synthesis. 
All these features make the DUALSPORE N-SLOW 38 extremely suitable for cereals top dressing. It can be 
used in all the crops which need a high nitrogen efficiency.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Autumn/Winter Crops 300-400 kg/ha Top dressing (from starting tillering to complete 
jointing)

Maize, Sorghum, Soya Bean, 
Rapeseed, Etc.

300-500 kg/ha Pre-sowing and covering.

Sugar Beet 200-300 kg/ha Within 4-6 leaves

Leafy And Fruiting Vegetables 
(Tomatoes, Potatoes, Lattu-
che, Etc.)

200-400 kg/ha Pre-transplant or pre-sowing and covering.

Grass 200-300 kg/ha While preparing soil for sowing

Fruit Trees (Grape, Pear Tree, 
Apple Tree, Peach Tree, Kiwi 
Fruit, Etc.)

200-300 kg/ha Post-harvest and spring fertilization

(*) Dosage for single application

N-Slow 38

PACKAGING: 25 and 500 kg bag.

Total Nitrogen
 of which:
 Ammoniacal nitrogen (N)
 Ureic nitrogen (N)

38%

7 %
31 %

Sulphuric Anhydride (SO3)                                                          19%

MICROTEC SX and PGPR 107 ufc/g

MICROTEC TX 107 ufc/g

Granular

COMPOSITION

APPLICATION (Soil fertilization)

CHEMICAL

BIOLOGICAL

PHYSICAL
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SOLUTION TO IMPROVE SOIL FERTILITY

EC FERTILIZER-  FERTILIZER  NPK 12-8-16

FEATURES and APPLICATION
DUALSPORE 12-8-16  is a granular fertilizer which, thanks to the SGB Patent, can take advantage of 
the inoculum of microorganisms (PGPR bacteria, Microtech Sx and Microtech Tx) , which improve the 
root system development by increasing both the nutrients absorption and the root system features. 
The fertilizer elements contained in DUALSPORE 12-8-16 reacting with a microrganism pool, acquire a 
significant protection level which turns into:
 - High and sustained nutrient availability for the entire crop cycle;
 - Reduction of losses due to insolubility, leaching and volatilization, with considerable saving of nutrients
 - Rationalization of fertilizing technique, including an anticipated use of the product  during non-nutritive 
periods.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Autumn/winter crops 300-400 kg/ha Pre-sowing fertilization

Maize, sorghum, soya bean, 
rapeseed etc.

300-400 kg/ha Pre-sowing

Sugar beet 200-300 kg/ha Pre-sowing fertilization

Leafy and fruiting vegetables 
(tomatoes, potatoes, lettuche, 
etc.)

400-500 kg/ha At pre-transplant or pre-sowing

Grass 200-300 kg/ha While preparing soil for sowing

Fruit trees (grape, pear tree, 
apple tree, peach tree, kiwi 
fruit, etc.)

200-400 kg/ha Post-harvest fertilization or spring new vegetative 
growth.

(*) Dosage for single application

Dualspore 12.8.16

PACKAGING: 25 and 500 kg bag.

MICROTEC SX and PGPR 107 ufc/g

MICROTEC TX 107 ufc/g

Granular

APPLICATION (Soil fertilization)

BIOLOGICAL

PHYSICAL

Total Nitrogen (N) 12%

Total Phosphorous  Anhydride (P2O5) 8%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) Low Chlorine 
Content

16%

CHEMICAL

COMPOSITION
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SOLUTIONS FOR YOUNG PLANTS AND SEEDS
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SOLUTIONS FOR YOUNG PLANTS AND SEEDS

Inoculum of mycorrhizal fungi

FEATURES 
NUTRIRHIZ is an innovative product that provides a greater development of young crops root system, 
improving plant efficiency in absorbing water and nutrients. A well-nourished plant is able to overcome 
biotic and abiotic stresses and obtain a profitable production both in quality and in quantity.
NUTRIRHIZ is a product resulted from years of study and experiments on microorganisms. This product 
consists of an inoculum based on mycelium and Microstim, enriched with a natural useful microorganisms 
pool (Microtech Sx, Microtech Tx).
A new significant feature of this formulation is the balanced presence of Nitrogen and Phosphorus that 
stimulates plant growth during the early phenological stages. This advantage is greatly enhanced by 
mycorrhizae and microorganisms beneficial intervention which is useful to restore the biological fertility, 
which has been reduced over the years due to excessive land exploitation.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Autumn/winter cereals  At sowing 30-40 kg/ha

Swwwoya, been, maize, sor-
ghum, etc.

At sowing 30-50 kg/ha

Tomato and industrial crops At sowing/tran-
splant

30-50 kg/ha

Alfalfa, Grass At sowing 30-40 kg/ha

BIOLOGICAL

Microstim 40 spores/gr

Microtech Tx, Microtech Sx 107  UFC/gr

PGPR 107  UFC/gr

Pathogens Absent

CHEMICAL

Total Nitrogen  (N) 4%

Total Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) 20%

PHYSICAL

Formulation Micro granules 0,7-2 mm

Color Light red

Organic Matter Non composted amendment

Specific weight ~ 0,9 - 1 Kg/dm3

NutriRHIZ

PACKAGING: 10 to 25 kg bag

APPLICATION (Soil fertilization)

COMPOSITION





NUTRISPORE is a water-soluble product line with microorganisms and titles in 

Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium and Magnesium specifically created to give crops a 

double purpose.. The first benefit is provided by fertilizing elements which fully satisfy 

horticultural, industrial and fruit crop’s nutritional needs. The second advantage consists 

of the organic origins of the formulation, which are rich in controlled microbial flora, thus 

ensuring a healthy and vigorous crops growth. This product line provides advantages to 

the crops (balanced and healthy growth) and benefits to the soil (fertility rebalancing and 

re-establishment).

This line has been created by Spore Green Biotech (SGB) System, specifically studied to 

promote a healthy and balanced plant development and to increase crop production, both 

in quality and in quantity, with a mix of natural ingredients skillfully blended to enhance 

the effects of the microbial group.
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FERTIGATION SOLUTIONS
NUTRISPORE NPK 30-10-10+2 MgO
NPK (MgO) 30-10-10 (2) fertilizer with Boron(B), Iron (Fe), Manganese(Mn), Zinc (Zn)
Obtained by mixture.

FEATURES
NUTRISPORE NPK 30-10-10+2 MgO is a water-soluble fertigant produced using high quality raw mate-
rials. In particular the higher concentration of Nitrogen compared to Phosphorus and Potassium allows 
to face the first cultivation steps, satisfying crops’ nutritional needs. It contains PGPR Bacteria (SGB 
Patent) which increase the availability of nutrients in the soil, in particular Phosphorus and Potassium, 
improving the root system. These bio-stimulating features,added to the mineral formulation, provide a 
crop’s best growth and development.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Leafy and fruiting vegetables 3-5 kg/1000 mq (*) First steps

Citrus 130-150 kg/ha From spring vegetative growth to post-flowering

Pome fruits, Stone fruits 80-100 kg/ha From spring vegetative growth to complete fruit-setting

Grape 100-120 kg/ha From complete fruit-setting to berries complete enlar-
gement (weak vineyards)

Kiwi Fruit 80-100 kg/ha From new vegetative growth to pre-flowering

Olive tree 120-150 kg/ha From spring vegetative growth to flowering

Strawberry, small fruits 4-6 kg/1000 mq (*) After transplant and from new vegetative growth to 
pre-flowering

Ornamentals and fruit nursery 100-120 kg/ha From new vegetative growth to shoots intermediate 
growth steps (according to vigour)

Industrial tomatoes 100-120 kg/ha From plant transplant

Maize 120-150 kg/ha From 4-6 leafs to plant development

(*) Dosage for single application

 Nutrispore 30.10.10

PACKAGING: 25 kg bag.

Apply fertigants at a concentration of 1-2 g/l (Kg/cubic meter) by micro-irrigation system. Spread the 
recommended allowance for the fertigation plan during the stated period.

Total Nitrogen (N)
of which Ammoniacal Nitrogen (N)
Ureic Nitrogen (N)

30%
              2%
              28%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5)
water and Ammonium Citrate soluble

10%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) water soluble               9%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) water soluble 10%

Magnesium Oxide (MgO) water soluble 2%

Boron (B) water soluble 0,012%

Iron (Fe) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,02%

Manganese (Mn) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,01%

Zinc (Zn) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,003%

pH range that guarantees stable chelated fraction: 4-9

COMPOSITION 

APPLICATION
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FERTIGATION SOLUTIONS

NPK 20-20-20 fertilizer with Boron(B), Iron (Fe), Manganese(Mn), Zinc (Zn)
Obtained by mixture.
NUTRISPORE 20-20-20 is a water-soluble fertigant produced using high quality raw materials. The 
nutrients availability (in same quantity) is quite high and this makes the product particularly suitable 
for fertigation plans during the intermediate phenological phases and during the fruits’ enlargement 
period (cell expansion). NUTRISPORE 20-20-20 is integrated by SGB Patent, which includes Plant Growth 
Promoting Ryzobacteria (PGPR). These bacteria improve the availability of nutrients around the root 
system, stimulating roots activity and transport of nutrients. The SGB Patent restores the natural balance 
of the soil.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Vegetables (tomato, potato, 
pepper, eggplant, zucchini, 
melon, etc)

3-4 kg/1000 s.m. (*) From first steps to half cycle.

Citrus 100-130 kg/ha From post-flowering to complete enlargement.

Apple tree, Pear tree 60-80 kg/ha From walnut-size fruit to complete enlargement.

Stone fruit 110-130 kg/ha From pit hardening to starting enlargement

Pome fruit 100-120 kg/ha From complete fruit-setting to berries complete 
enlargement (weak vineyards)

Kiwi fruit, Grape 80-100 kg/ha From fruit-setting to starting enlargement.

Olive tree 120-130 kg/ha From pit hardening to pre-veraison.

Strawberry, small fruits 4-6 kg/1000 s.m. (*) From small fruits to enlarged fruits.

Fruit nursery 120-150 kg/ha From intermediate steps to annual growth 
(according to vigour)

Ornamentals nursery 40-60 kg/ha From new vegetative growth to shoots growth 
intermediate steps (according to vigour)

Ornamentals  (flowers, green 
plants, plants in pot, etc.)

3-5 kg/1000 s.m. (*) During vegetative development and plant 
development (first steps)

Industrial tomatoes 80-120 kg/ha From complete fruit-setting to fruits enlargement.

Maize 120-150 kg/ha From developed plant to male pre-flowering.

(*) Dosage for single application

Nutrispore 20.20.20

PACKAGING: 25 kg bag.

Apply fertigants at a concentration of 1-2 g/l (Kg/cubic meter) by micro-irrigation system. 
Spread the recommended allowance for the fertigation plan during the stated period.

Total Nitrogen (N)
of which Nitric Nitrogen (N)
Ammoniacal Nitrogen (N)
Ureic Nitrogen (N)

20%
              5,6%
              3,9%
              10,5%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5)
water and Ammonium Citrate soluble

20%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) water soluble               19%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) water soluble, low chloride 20%

Boron (B) water soluble 0,012%

Iron (Fe) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,02%

Manganese (Mn) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,01%

Zinc (Zn) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,003%

pH range that guarantees stable chelated fraction: 4-9

COMPOSITION

APPLICATION
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FERTIGATION SOLUTIONS

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Leafy and fruiting vegetables 3-4 kg/1000 s.q. (*) From first steps

Citrus 100-130 kg/ha From new vegetative growth to flowering

Apple tree, Pear tree 60-80 kg/ha From pre-flowering to walnut-size fruit

Stone fruit 110-130 kg/ha From pre-flowering to hard pit

Grape 100-120 kg/ha From pre-flowering to complete fruit-setting

Kiwi Fruit 80-100 kg/ha From new vegetative growth to post-flowering

Olive tree 120-130 kg/ha From spring vegetative growth to fruit-setting

Strawberry, small fruits 4-6 kg/1000 s.q. (*) From pre-flowering to small fruit

Ornamentals and fruit nursery 80-100 kg/ha From new vegetative growth to shoots growth first 
steps (according to vigour)

Industrial tomatoes 80-120 kg/ha From rooted plant to first pre-flowering 
inflorescences

Maize 120-150 kg/ha From 4-6 leaves to developing plant and during 
male pre-flowering

(*) Dosage for single application

NUTRISPORE NPK 12-48-8      
NPK 12-48-8 (2) fertilizer with Boron(B), Iron (Fe), Manganese(Mn), Zinc (Zn)
Obtained by mixture.

FEATURES and APPLICATION
NUTRISPORE NPK 12-48-8 is a water-soluble fertigant produced using high quality raw materials. The 
high Phosphorous availability provides a better engraftment, satisfying crops nutritional needs and flower 
induction. Thanks to these features, it is especially suitable during the first crop steps (cellular division) and 
when preparing the formation of the flower. The SGB Patent includes Plant Growth Promoting Ryzobacteria 
(PGPR) which increase the mineral formulation. PGPR improves the availability of nutrients, in particular of 
Phosphorus, around the root system, stimulating roots activity. The SGB Patent restores the natural balance 
of the soil.

Nutrispore 12.48.8

PACKAGING: 25 kg bag.

Apply fertigants at a concentration of 1-2 g/l (Kg/cubic meter) by micro-irrigation system. 
Spread the recommended allowance for the fertigation plan during the stated period.

Total Nitrogen (N)
of which Nitric Nitrogen (N)
Ammoniacal Nitrogen (N)

12%
              2%
              10%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5)
water and Ammonium Citrate soluble

48%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) water soluble               47%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) water soluble, low chloride 8%

Boron (B) water soluble 0,012%

Iron (Fe) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,02%

Manganese (Mn) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,01%

Zinc (Zn) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,003%

pH range that guarantees stable chelated fraction: 4-9

COMPOSITION

APPLICATION
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FERTIGATION SOLUTIONS
NUTRISPORE NPK 15-10-30+2MgO 
NPK (MgO) 15-10-30 (2) fertilizer with Boron(B), Iron (Fe), Manganese(Mn), Zinc (Zn)
Obtained by mixture.

FEATURES 
NUTRISPORE NPK 15-10-30+2MgO is a water soluble fertigant produced using extremely pure salts. The 
high nutrients availability, especially Potassium, makes it particularly suitable for the fertigation plans 
during the fruits’ enlargement period (cell expansion) and during the vegetal structures definition.
The SGB Patent includes Plant Growth Promoting Ryzobacteria (PGPR) which increase the mineral 
formulation. PGPR improves the availability of nutrients around the root system, stimulating the root 
system development. The microorganisms inside NUTRISPORE NPK15-10-30 restores the natural 
balance of the soil.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Leafy and fruiting vegetables 3-4 kg/1000 s.m. (*) From intermediate steps to complete cycle

Citrus 100-130 kg/ha From starting enlargement to complete 
enlargement

Apple tree, Pear tree 60-80 kg/ha From walnut-size fruits to complete enlargement.

Stone fruit 110-130 kg/ha From pit hardening to complete enlargement

Grape 100-120 kg/ha From complete fruit-setting to berries complete 
enlargement (weak vineyards)

Kiwi Fruit 80-100 kg/ha During the entire enlargement phase.

Olive tree 120-130 kg/ha From kernel hardening to pre-veraison

Strawberry, small fruits 4-6 kg/1000 s.m. (*) From pre-flowering to small fruit

Fruit nursery 120-150kg/ha From intermediate steps to shoots growth stop 
(according to vigour)

Ornamentals nursery 40-60 kg/ha From intermediate steps to shoots growth stop 
(according to vigour)

Ornamentals (flowers, green 
plants, plants in pot, etc.)

3-5 kg/1000 s.m. (*) From intermediate steps to pre-flowering (according 
to the needs)

Industrial tomatoes 80-120 kg/ha From first inflorescent post fruit-settings to 
complete enlargement (berries last flowering)

Maize 120-150 kg/ha From female flowering to ear complete development

(*) Dosage for single application

Nutrispore 15.10.30

PACKAGING: 25 kg bag.

Apply fertigants at a concentration of 1-2 g/l (Kg/cubic meter) by micro-irrigation system. 
Spread the recommended allowance for the fertigation plan during the stated period.

Total Nitrogen (N)
of which  Nitric Nitrogen (N)
Ammoniacal Nitrogen (N)
Ureic Nitrogen (N)

15%
              6,5%
              1,7%
              6,8%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5)
water and Ammonium Citrate soluble

10%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) water soluble               9,5%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) water soluble, low chlorided 30%

Magnesium Oxide (MgO) water soluble 2%

Boron (B) water soluble 0,012%

Iron (Fe) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,02%

Manganese (Mn) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,01%

pH range that guarantees stable chelated fraction: 4-9

COMPOSITION

APPLICATION
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FERTIGATION SOLUTIONS
Nutrispore  NPK 8-24-24
NPK 8-24-24 fertilizer with Boron(B), Iron (Fe), Manganese(Mn), Zinc (Zn)
Obtained by mixture .

FEATURES and APPLICATION
NUTRISPORE NPK 8-24-24 is a water-soluble fertigant produced using only high quality raw materials. 
The high concentration of Phosphorus and Potassium allows tthe use of the product during the last phases 
of fertigation plans. The mineral composition leads to an earlier ripening, with a higher Degrees Brix 
(°Bx) and a better natural color of the final product. Futhermore, it provides sturdy tissues, which are also 
resistant to manipulation. The SGB Patent includes Plant Growth Promoting Ryzobacteria (PGPR) which 
increase the availability of nutrients in the soil, in particular Phosphorus and Potassium, improving the 
plants’ growth. The SGB Patent restores the natural balance of the soil.

PACKAGING: 25 kg bag.

Apply fertigants at a concentration of 1-2 g/l (Kg/cubic meter) by micro-irrigation system. 
Spread the recommended allowance for the fertigation plan during the stated period.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Leafy and fruiting vegetables 3-4 kg/1000 s.q.(*) From final steps to complete cycle

Citrus 80-120 kg/ha From starting enlargement to complete 
enlargement

Pome trees, Stone trees 100-120 kg/ha From complete enlargement to veraison

Grape 120-150 kg/ha From berries enlargement to pre-ripening

Kiwi Fruit 80-100 kg/ha During the entire enlargement phase

Olive tree 120-130 kg/ha From complete enlargement to pre-veraison

Strawberry, small fruits 4-6 kg/1000 s.q.(*) From enlarged fruit to veraison

Ornamentals and fruit nursery 80-100 kg/ha From shoots growth stop to autumn stop (according 
to vigour)

Ornamentals (flowers, green 
plants, plants in pot, etc.)

3-5 kg/1000 s.q.(*) At pre-flowering

Industrial tomato 120-200 kg/ha From berries complete enlargement to ripening 
(last inflorescences)

Maize 120-150 kg/ha From ear complete development to wax-ripe stage

(*) Dosage for single application

Nutrispore 8.24.24

Total Nitrogen (N)
of which Ammoniacal Nitrogen (N)

8%
              8%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5)
water and Ammonium Citrate soluble

24%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) water soluble               23%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) water soluble 24%

Boron (B) water soluble 0,012%

Iron (Fe) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,02%

Manganese (Mn) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,01%

Zinc (Zn) water soluble EDTA chelated 0,003%

pH range that guarantees stable chelated fraction: 4-9

COMPOSITION

APPLICATION



Mineral 
fertilizer granule

The efficiency of fertilizers 
together with the power of 
microrganisms.





VERAMIN Line liquid foliar fertilizers are the first product line for plant nutrition and 

biostimulation based on ALOE VERA (Aloe Barbadensis) extracts and vegetable amino 

acids. 

ALOE VERA has extraordinary beneficial effects and its extract contains nutritive 

elements, polysaccharides, amino acids and enzymes. With its biostimulating 

properties, it facilitates and improves the absorption through VERAMIN vegetable amino 

acids and nutritive elements’ cuticles. 

Specific amino acids stimulate protein synthesis and have a significant role in crops 

physiology. 

This line has been created by Microspore, specifically studied to promote a healthy and 

balanced plant development and to increase crop production, both in quality and in 

quantity, with a mix of natural ingredients skillfully blended to enhance the effects of the 

microbial group.
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SOLUTIONS FOR FOLIAR APPLICATION

Veramin Power
EU FERTILIZER - NPK 10-5-5 fertilizer solution with low chlorine content
Amino acid complex of vegetable origin and extract of aloe vera

FEATURES
VERAMIN POWER, for its balanced Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Potassium and micro elements content, is an 
extremely adaptable formula. VERAMIN is particularly suitable in case of water and thermic plant stress, playing 
a stimulating and rebalancing action. It can be used since the early phenological stages and during all crop 
cycle. It is indicated in winter and spring cereals foliar fertilization with herbicides or anti-parasites treatments: 
it enhances Nitrogen absorption, flag-leaf health (wheat) and stay-green phase (corn).

COMPATIBILITY
It can be used with common products utilized in agriculture. Do not use with mineral oils or mix with alkaline 
reaction products.

Vegetables (tomato,
potato, pepper, eggplant,
zucchini, melon, etc.)
Green vegetables (lettuce,
endive, chard, etc.)

Fruit trees

Potato, onion

Citrus

Apple tree, Pear tree

Peach tree, Apricot tree

Cherry tree, Plum tree

Grape

Kiwi

Fruits nursery
Ornamentals

Strawberry, small fruits

Olive tree

250-300 
ml/hl

300-350 
ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

350-400 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

350-400 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

300-350 ml/hl 
200-250 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

200-300 ml/hl

350-500 ml/hl

From first steps to fruit-setting

From first steps to complete enlargement

From vegetative growth to fruits complete enlargement

From first steps to complete enlargement

From vegetative growth to fruits enlargement

From enlarging fruit to complete enlargement

From petal fall to complete enlargement

From petal fall to complete enlargement

From vegetative growth to pre-flowering and flowering

From vegetative growth to complete fruit-setting

At vegetative growth
During all crop cycle

From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

From spring vegetative growth to fruit-setting

Winter cereals (wheat, barley,etc.)

Spring cereals (maize,
sorghum, etc.)
Chard, rape, sunflower

3-5 l/ ha

3-5 l/ ha

3-5 l/ ha

In case of post-emergency weeding and 
fungicide treatments
In case of post-emergency weeding and 
insecticide treatments
During all cycle, especially in case of weeding
and treatments

Total Nitrogen (N)
Of which Ureic Nitrogen (N)
Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) 
Water soluble
Potassium Oxide (K2O) Water 
soluble, low chlorided

10%
10%
5%

5%

1 l bottle, 5 l tank

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

PACKAGING:

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION



CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION
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SOLUTIONS FOR FOLIAR APPLICATION

Veramin GreenStar
EU FERTILIZER - Iron (Fe) (DTPA) and Manganese (Mn) (sulphate) microelements mixture
Amino acid complex of vegetable origin and extract of aloe vera

FEATURES
VERAMIN GREEN STAR cures and prevents crops Iron chlorosis (lack of Iron or Manganese). Thanks to 
VERAMIN’s characteristics, these microelements are easily absorbed and transferred to vegetable tissues. Iron 
chelating agent DTPA allows this formula to improve foliar nutrition and achieve a greater resistance to sunlight 
degradation. It can be used during all phenological stages, both for cure and prevention. VERAMIN GREEN 
STAR special formula and its components make it suitable for vegetative tissues in all growth stages.

COMPATIBILITY
It can be used with common products utilized in agriculture. Do not use with mineral oils
or mix with alkaline reaction products.

1 l bottle, 5 l tank

Vegetables (tomato,
potato, pepper, eggplant,
zucchini, melon, etc.)

Green vegetables (lettuce,
endive, chard, etc.)
Fruit trees

Citrus

Apple tree, Pear tree

Peach tree, Apricot tree

Cherry tree, Plum tree

Grape

Kiwi

Fruits nursery

Ornamentals

Strawberry, small fruits

250-300 ml/hl 

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl 
200-250 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl 
300-350 ml/hl 
200-250 ml/hl 

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

200-300 ml/hl

From first steps to fruit-setting in case of deficiencies

From first steps to fruit-setting in case of
deficiencies
From vegetative growth to fruit enlargement

During all cycle in case of deficiencies
In pre-flowering/flowering and after 8/10days from petal

From petal fall to complete enlargement

From petal fall to complete enlargement

From new pre-flowering

From new pre-flowering

At new vegetative growth

During all crop cycle

From new pre-flowering

Iron (Fe) Water soluble
Iron (Fe) DTPA chelated
Manganese (Mn) Water soluble
pH range that guarantees
chelated fraction: 3-8 stability

5%
5%
1%

PACKAGING:

Use it in case of need only.  
Do not exceed the dosage.
ALLOWED IN ORGANIC FARMING

APPLICATION

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTIONS FOR FOLIAR APPLICATION

1 l bottle, 5 l tankPACKAGING:

Veramin Quality
EU FERTILIZER -NPK 3-30 fertilizer solution with low chlorine content
Amino acid complex of vegetable origin and extract of aloe vera

FEATURES
VERAMIN QUALITY is indicated in all cases of Potassium deficiencies. It accelerates sugar and starch synthesis 
and increases their content in the fruits. Potassium in particular manages cellular activities related to water 
balance, increases fruit size and improves their color during the ripening phase. This new VERAMIN formula 
with high Potassium content increases plant resistance to climate stresses. It improves all the main functions of 
the plant, like photosynthesis, respiration, carbohydrates transfer. It can be used during the final phenological 
stages, like fruits ripening and tissues transformation.

COMPATIBILITY
It can be used with common products utilized in agriculture. Do not use with mineral oils or mix with alkaline 
reaction products.

Vegetables (tomato,
potato, pepper, eggplant,
zucchini, melon, etc.)

Potato, onion

Fruit trees

Citrus

Total Nitrogen (N)
of which Ureic Nitrogen (N)

3%
3%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) Water 
soluble, low chlorided

30%

Apple tree, Pear tree

Peach tree, Apricot tree

Cherry tree, Plum tree

Grape

Kiwi

Fruits nursery

Ornamentals
Sugar beet

Olive tree

Strawberry, small fruits

150-200 ml/hl 

200-250 ml/hl 
200-250 ml/hl

300-400 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl 
250-300 ml/hl 

200-300 ml/hl

200-300 ml/hl
3-5 l/ha

350-400 ml/hl

200-250 ml/hl

From enlarging fruit to pre-ripening

From first enlargement to ripening

From fruits enlargement to preveraison

From small fruit enlargement

From small fruit to complete enlargement/pre-veraison

From enlarging fruit to pre-veraison

From pit hardening to veraison

From buckshot berries to veraison

From enlarging fruit to complete enlargement

Before winter stop/lignification phase

During all cycle in case of deficiencies
In case of Cercospora Bieticola treatments

From pit hardening to pre-veraison

From small fruit to pre-veraison

APPLICATION

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTIONS FOR FOLIAR APPLICATION

Veramin Kaltop
EU FERTILIZER - Calcium N Nitrate (CaO-MgO) 8 (10-4)
Amino acid complex of vegetable origin and extract of aloe vera

FEATURES
VERAMIN KALTOP cures and prevents Calcium and Magnesium deficiencies like: tomato and pepper apical rot, 
apple tree bitter pitting, vegetable foliar dryness, vine rachis desiccation; it allows fruit cellular distension to 
enhance their swelling. Calcium content in vegetables strengthens tissues mechanical resistance, increasing 
fruit productivity and their shelf life. Magnesium is an enzymatic respiratory and photosynthetic systems 
activator. It manages sugar, proteins, fats and vitamins composition. It transfers Phosphorous inside the plant.
Thanks to VERAMIN’s characteristics, Calcium and Magnesium are easily absorbed and transferred to vegetable 
cells.

COMPATIBILITY
It can be used with common products utilized in agriculture. Do not use with mineral oils or mix with alkaline 
reaction products.

Vegetables (tomato,
potato, pepper, eggplant,
zucchini, melon, etc.)

Green vegetables (lettuce,
endive, chard, etc.)
Fruit trees

Citrus

Apple tree, Pear tree

Peach tree, Apricot tree

Cherry tree, Plum tree

Grape

Kiwi

Fruits nursery

Ornamentals

Strawberry, small fruits

Olive tree

350-400 ml/hl 

200-300 ml/hl

200-300 ml/hl

350-400 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

200-300 ml/hl

200-300 ml/hl

200-300 ml/hl 
200-300 ml/hl

200-250 ml/hl

200-250 ml/hl

200-250 ml/hl

300-400 ml/hl

From enlarging fruit to complete enlargement

From first steps to complete enlargement

From fruits enlargement to pre-veraison

From post-flowering to harvest
From small fruit to complete enlargement/pre-veraison

From petal fall to pre-verasion

From petal fall to pre-verasion

From buckshot berries to veraison

From small fruit to complete enlargement

During all cycle in case of meso deficiencies

During all cycle in case of meso deficiencies

APPLICATION

From small fruit to complete enlargement

From enlarging drupe to pit hardening

Total Nitrogen (N)
of which Ureic Nitrogen (N)
Ammoniacal Nitrogen (N)
Calcium Oxide (CaO) Water soluble
Magnesium Oxide (MgO) Water soluble

8%
7%
1%

10%
4%

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

1 l bottle, 5 l tankPACKAGING:

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTIONS FOR FOLIAR APPLICATION
Veramin Cu

EU FERTILIZER - Copper solution fertilizer (sulfate)
Amino acid complex of vegetable origin and extract of aloe vera

FEATURES
VERAMIN Cu cures and prevents Copper deficiencies, stimulates lignin synthesis, thus improving cellular walls 
mechanic resistance. Copper is a necessary element for different metabolic processes. It stabilizes chlorophyll, 
helping proteins’ metabolism and indolaecetic acid synthesis. Thanks to VERAMIN’s characteristics,  Copper 
can be highly assimilated by the plant. It can also help to improve tissues defense and strength.

COMPATIBILITY
It can be used with common products utilized in agriculture. Do not use with mineral oils or mix with alkaline 
reaction products.

Vegetables (tomato,
potato, pepper, eggplant,
zucchini, melon, etc.)
Potato, onion

Fruit trees

Citrus

Copper (Cu) Water soluble 10%
Raw materials Copper Sulphate

Apple tree, Pear tree

Peach tree, Apricot tree

Cherry tree, Plum tree

Grape

Kiwi

Fruits nursery

Ornamentals

Winter cereals (wheat, barley,etc.)
Chard, rape, sunflower

Olive tree

100-120 ml/hl

1,5-2 l/ha

120-150 ml/hl 

100-120 ml/hl

50-80 ml/hl

120-150 ml/hl

50-80 ml/hl

120-150 ml/hl

150-200 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

70-100 ml/hl

70-100 ml/hl

70-100 ml/hl

120-150 ml/hl

1-1,5 l/ha
1-1,5 l/ha

120-150 ml/hl

From first steps to complete cycle

From first steps to complete cycle

New vegetative growth (3 applications) Do not treat 
smooth peel apples like Golden and Genny Smith or 
pears like William or Santa Maria

3-4 applications

New vegetative growth (3 applications)
Do not treat Golden and Genny Smith
From half May to post-harvest. Do not treat smooth 
peel apples like Golden and Genny Smith or pears like 
William or Santa Mariaw
New vegetative growth (3-4 applications)

New vegetative growth (3-4 applications) Do not treat
chinese/Japanese Plum tree
2-4 treatments from grape pre-closure to ripening

1-2 treatments from pre-harvest to bud swelling

3-4 treatments from bud development to preflowering
(reduced dosage for yellow kiwi
Every 15 days from enlarged fruit to ripening (reduced 
dosage for yellow kiwi)

From vegetative growth

From vegetative growth

Post-emergency weeding treatments
Fungicide treatments

APPLICATION

4-6 treatments from vegetative growth
to pre-flowering and post-flowering

Use it in case of need only. Do not exceed the dosage.
ALLOWED IN ORGANIC FARMING

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

1 l bottle, 5 l tankPACKAGING:

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTIONS FOR FOLIAR APPLICATION

Veramin B
EU FERTILIZER - Ethanolamine Boron
Amino acid complex of vegetable origin and extract of aloe vera

FEATURES
VERAMIN B cures and prevents Boron deficiencies. This element is mainly contained in young tissues and has 
a key role in transporting sugars, auxines metabolism, Calcium absorption and translocation. Thanks to VERA-
MIN’s features, Boron is rapidly absorbed by leaves, improving pollen germination and fruit growth. VERAMIN 
B acts in all cell’s fast development phases (fruit flowering, ripening, growth and fruit setting). In fruit farming 
VERAMIN B is also used after the harvest, so that buds can be preserved for the following year.

COMPATIBILITY
It can be used with common products utilized in agriculture. Do not use with mineral oils or mix with alkaline 
reaction products.

1 l bottle, 5 l tankPACKAGING:

Vegetables (tomato,
potato, pepper, eggplant,
zucchini, melon, etc.)
Green vegetables (lettuce,
endive, chard, etc.)

Fruit trees

Potato, onion

Citrus

Apple tree, Pear tree

Peach tree, Apricot tree

Cherry tree, Plum tree

Vines

Kiwi

Fruits nursery

Ornamentals

Strawberry, small fruits

Olive tree

100-150  
ml/hl

100-150  
ml/hl

150-200 ml/hl

130-150 ml/hl

150-200 ml/hl

150-200 ml/hl

150-200 ml/hl

130-150 ml/hl

130-150 ml/hl

130-150 ml/hl

100-130 ml/hl

100-130 ml/hl

100-150 ml/hl

300-350 ml/hl

From first steps to fruit-setting

From first steps to complete enlargement

From vegetative growth to fruits setting

First steps, stolons release (potato)

In pre-flowering and/or in case of deficiencies

Pre-flowering, post-flowering and from enlarged fruit on. 
In post-harvest
From vegetative growth to petal fall

From vegetative growth to petal fall

From vegetative growth to pre-flowering and flowering

From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

At vegetative growth

During all cycle in case of deficiencies

From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

In pre-flowering and before pit hardening

Sunflower

Chard, rape, sunflower

2-3 l/ha

2-3 l/ha

During all cycle especially with weeding and
pre-flowering treatments

During all cycle, especially in case of weeding
and treatments

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION
APPLICATION

Boron (B) Water soluble 8%

Raw materials Boron Etanolammine

Use it in case of need only. 
Do not exceed the dosage.
ALLOWED IN ORGANIC FARMING

COMPOSITION (% W/W)
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SOLUTIONS FOR FOLIAR APPLICATION

Veramin Sea
EU FERTILIZER - Copper solution fertilizer (sulfate) 
Amino acid complex of vegetable origin and extract of aloe vera

FEATURES
Thanks to Ascophyllum nodosum seaweed natural extract and VERAMIN characteristics,  VERAMIN SEA 
stimulates crops’ improving vegetative growth, fruit setting and plant resistance to water and thermic stresses 
(fast temperature swing, pear tree blast disease, vegetable thermic stress, etc.).  
When used as herbicide adjuvant, especially in weeding, it improves herbicides absorption and  helps the plant 
overcome weeding stress. It can be used since the early phenological stages and during all crop cycle.

COMPATIBILITY
It can be used with common products utilized in agriculture. Do not use with mineral oils or mix with alkaline 
reaction products.

1 l bottle, 5 l tankPACKAGING:

Vegetables (tomato,
potato, pepper, eggplant,
zucchini, melon, etc.)
Green vegetables (lettuce,
endive, chard, etc.)

Fruit trees

Potato, onion

Citrus

Apple tree, Pear tree

Peach tree, Apricot tree

Cherry tree, Plum tree

Grape

Kiwi

Fruits nursery

Ornamentals

Strawberry, small fruits

Olive tree

200-300 ml/hl

200-300 ml/hl

300- 350 ml/hl

200-300 ml/hl

200-250 ml/hl

200-250 ml/hl

200-250 ml/hl

200-250 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-350 ml/hl

From enlarging fruit to complete
enlargement

From first steps to complete enlargement

From vegetative growth to fruits setting

From first steps to complete enlargement

From post-flowering to harvest

From first steps to complete enlargement/pre-veraison

From petal fall to pre-veraison

From petal fall to pre-veraison

First steps, from buckshot berries to veraison

From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

During all cycle in case of Magnesium deficiencies

During all cycle in case of Magnesium deficiencies

From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

Winter cereals (wheat, barley,etc.)

Spring cereals (maize,
sorghum, etc.)
Chard, rape, sunflower

In case of post-emergency weeding and 
fungicide treatments
In case of post-emergency weeding and
fungicide treatments (Pyralidae)
During all cycle, especially in case of weeding
and treatments

3-5 l/ha

3-5 l/ha

3-5 l/ha

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION

Magnesium Oxide (MgO) Water soluble
Sulphur Anhydride (SO3) Water soluble

6%
12%

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

200-250 ml/hl
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SOLUTIONS FOR FOLIAR APPLICATION

Veramin Ca
EU FERTILIZER - Calcium chloride solution
Amino acid complex of vegetable origin and extract of aloe vera

FEATURES
Thanks to its specific formula, VERAMIN Ca allows a better Calcium absorption by plant tissues and an improved 
translocation inside the plant. So vegetative tissues mechanic resistance increases, as well as fruit size and 
vegetables consistency. It is indicated in all crops to prevent and cure Calcium deficiencies (apples bitter pitting, 
tomato apical root, salad tip burn, rachid dryness and fruit splitting).

COMPATIBILITY
It can be used with common products utilized in agriculture. Do not use with mineral oils or mix with alkaline 
reaction products.

Vegetables (tomato,
potato, pepper, eggplant,
zucchini, melon, etc.)

Green vegetables (lettuce,
endive, chard, etc.)
Fruit trees

Citrus

Apple tree, Pear tree

Peach tree, Apricot tree

Cherry tree, Plum tree

Vines

Kiwi

Fruits nursery

Ornamentals

Strawberry, small fruits

Olive tree

400-500   
ml/hl

300-350  
ml/hl

400-450 ml/hl

300-400 ml/hl

300-400 ml/hl

300-400 ml/hl

300-350 ml/hl

300-350 ml/hl

300-350 ml/hl

400-500 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

250-300 ml/hl

400-500 ml/hl

From enlarging fruit to complete
enlargement

From first steps to complete enlargement
Fruit trees

From post-flowering to harvest

From fruits enlargement to pre-veraison

From petal fall to pre-veraison
From small fruit to complete enlargement/pre-veraison

From petal fall to pre-veraison

From buckshot berries to veraison

From enlarging drupe to pit hardening

During all cycle in case of meso deficiencies

Calcium Oxide (CaO) 15,6%

Raw materials Water and Calcium 
Chloride

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

APPLICATION

1 l bottle, 5 l tankPACKAGING:

COMPOSITION (% W/W)





FYLLON product line is characterized by formulations with a strong stimulating action 

on vegetation, which enhance a harmonious development of the hypogean and epigeal 

parts.It includes application for fertigation fertigation, which ensures the best flexibility 

in the integration process of meso/micro elements, due to their importance in vegetable 

physiology. The use of Meso and micro elements can be significant during fruit-swelling 

phase and in all cases of fertilizing elements like Boron, Zinc, Manganese and Iron 

deficiencies or immobilization. 
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LIQUID FERTILIZERS

EC FERTILIZER
PK 25-27 fertilizer solution with low chlorine content

FEATURES
FYLLON line is characterized by formulations with a strong stimulating action on vegetation, which 
enhance a harmonious development of the hypogean and epigeal parts. FYLLON products guarantee an 
increased plant vitality and a greater resistance to adverse conditions. They are Sodium and Chlorides free. 
FYLLON PK is an excellent fertilizer enriched with Phosphorus and Potassium and it is particularly useful 
when those elements are not available. FYLLON PK is extremely assimilable by the plant, in which it is 
transferred in an upward and downward way, so that the vegetation can benefit from it. FYLLON PK also 
enhances root system, flowers and fruits development, as well as its shelf life.

COMPATIBILITY
FYLLON PK can be used with conventional products utilized in agriculture. However it is always advisable to 
make tests to verify their compatibility. During the preparation consider water conductivity and temperature 
and adjust the doses to solubilize it.

CROP APPLICATION DOSAGE USE AND SUGGESTION

Green  and fruit vegetables Fertigation 10-15 l/ha From pre-flowering to pre-ripening

Fruit trees Fertigation 15-20 l/ha From first steps

Vegetables (tomato, pepper , 
eggplant, zucchini, melon, etc.) Foliar 120-150 ml/hl From enlarged fruit to pre-ripening

Green  vegetables (lettuce, 
endive, chard, etc.) Foliar 120-150 ml/hl From first steps

Potato, onion Foliar 1-1,5 l/ha First crop steps-stolons release (potato)

Fruit trees Foliar 150-180 ml/hl

From vegetative growth to complete fruit-
setting

Citrus Foliar 180-200 ml/hl

Apple tree, Pear tree Foliar 180-200 ml/hl

Peach tree, Apricot tree Foliar 180-200 ml/hl

Cherry  tree, Plum  tree Foliar 150-180 ml/hl

Grape Foliar 180-200 ml/hl From first treatments to post- flowering

Kiwi Foliar 180-200 ml/hl From vegetative growth to enlarged fruit

Olive tree Foliar 180-200 ml/hl From vegetative growth to pre-veraison

Strawberry, small fruits Foliar 180-200 ml/hl From first crop steps

Fruit nursery Foliar 180-200 ml/hl From vegetative growth to complete cycle

Ornamentals Foliar 180-200 ml/hl From spring steps to complete cycle

Industrial tomato Foliar 1,5-2 l/ha From developed plants to 30 days before 
harvest

Sugar beet Foliar 2 - 3 l/ha With products that prevent Cercospora 
bieticola

Fyllon PK

PACKAGING:1 l bottle, 5 l and 25 l tank

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) water soluble 25%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) water soluble, low chlorided 27%

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

APPLICATION
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LIQUID FERTILIZERS
Fyllon K
EC FERTILIZER
PK 30-20 fertilizer solution with low chlorine content.

FEATURES
FYLLON line is characterized by formulations with a strong stimulating action on vegetation vegetation, 
which enhance a harmonious development of the hypogean and epigeal parts. FYLLON products guarantee 
an increased plant vitality and a greater resistance to adverse conditions. They are Sodium and Chlorides 
free. FYLLON K is an excellent fertilizer enriched with Phosphorus and Potassium and it is particularly 
useful when those elements are not available. FYLLON K is extremely assimilable by the plant, in which 
it is transferred in an upward and downward way, so that vegetation can benefit from it. FYLLON K also 
enhances root system, flowers and fruits development as well as its shelf life.

COMPATIBILITY
FYLLON K is generally compatible with conventional products used in agriculture. It is recommended not 
to use with products containing Copper, mineral oils or mix with products with alkaline reactions. Pour 
the product in the dispenser when it contains about half the solution you intend to prepare, mixing will be 
facilitated and solubilization will be sped up by shaking the solution. During the preparation, conductivity 
and temperature of the water should be taken into account, adjusting the doses to solubilize it.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Vegetables (tomato, pepper , 
eggplant, zucchini, melon, etc.) 120-150 ml/hl From enlarged fruit to pre-ripening

Green  vegetables (lettuce, endive, 
chard, etc.) 120-150 ml/hl From first steps

Potato, onion 1-1,5 l/ha First crop steps-stolons release (potato)

Fruit trees 150-180 ml/hl

From vegetative growth to complete fruit-setting

Citrus 180-200 ml/hl

Apple tree, Pear tree 180-200 ml/hl

Peach tree, Apricot tree 180-200 ml/hl

Cherry  tree, Plum  tree 150-180 ml/hl

Grape 180-200 ml/hl From first treatments to post-flowering

Kiwi 180-200 ml/hl From vegetative growth to enlarged fruit

Olive tree 180-200 ml/hl From vegetative growth to pre-veraison

Strawberry, small fruits 200-250 ml/hl From first crop steps

Fruit nursery 180-200 ml/hl
From spring steps to complete cycle

Ornamentals 180-200 ml/hl

Industrial tomato 1,5-2 l/ha From developed plants to 30 days before harvest

Sugar beet 2-3 l/ha With products that  prevent Cercospora bieticola

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) water soluble 30%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) water soluble, low chlorided 20%

PACKAGING:1 l bottle, 5 l and 25 l tank

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

Normal volumes foliar application

APPLICATION
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LIQUID FERTILIZERS
EC FERTILIZER
NP (CaO) 3-20 (6) fertilizer solution with low chlorine content

FEATURES
FYLLON line is characterized by formulations with a strong stimulating action on vegetation, which enhance 
a harmonious development of the hypogean and epigeal parts. FYLLON products guarantee an increased 
vitality to the plant and a greater resistance to adverse conditions. They are Sodium and Chloride free. 
FYLLON Ca is extremely assimilable by the plant, in which it is transferred in an upward and downward way, 
so that vegetation receives a beneficial effect. FYLLON Ca enhances root system and flower development, 
consistency and shelf life. Calcium controls many important functions in plants: it is involved in organic 
acids’ neutralization, regulates cell permeability,  controls cells elasticity, stimulates a series of enzymes 
and interacts with phyto-hormones.

COMPATIBILITY
FYLLON Ca is generally compatible with conventional products utilized in agriculture. It is recommended 
not to use with products containing Copper, mineral oils or mix with products with alkaline reactions. 
Pour the use product into the dispenser when it contains about half the solution you intend to prepare, 
mixing will be facilitated and solubilization will be sped up by shaking the solution.During the preparation, 
conductivity and temperature of the water should be taken into account, adjusting the doses to solubilize it.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Vegetables (tomato, pepper, 
eggplant, zucchini, melon, etc.) 150-180 ml/hl From enlarged fruit to pre-ripening

Green  vegetables (lettuce, endi-
ve, chard, etc.) 150-180 ml/hl From first steps

Potato, onion 1,5-2 l/ha First crop steps–stolons release (potato)

Fruit trees 150-200 ml/hl From vegetative growth to complete fruit-  setting

Citrus 200-250 ml/hl From vegetative growth to complete fruit-  setting

Apple tree, Pear tree 200-250 ml/hl From small fruit to 30 days before harvest

Peach tree, Apricot tree 200-250 ml/hl From petal fall to pit hardening

Cherry  tree, Plum  tree 150-200 ml/hl From petal fall to pit hardening

Grape 200-250 ml/hl From buckshot berries to pre-veraison

Kiwi 200-250 ml/hl From vegetative growth to enlarged fruit

Olive tree 250-300 ml/hl From vegetative growth to pre- veraison

Strawberries, small fruits 200-250 ml/hl From enlarged fruit to pre-ripening

Fruit nursery 200-250 ml/hl From spring steps to complete cycle

Ornamentals 150-180 ml/hl From spring steps to complete cycle

Industrial tomato 1,5-2 l/ha From developed plants to 30 days before harvest

Fyllon Ca

PACKAGING:1 l bottle, 5 l and 25 l tank

Total Nitrogen (N)
Ureic Nitrogen (N)

3%
       3%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) water soluble 20%

Calcium Oxide (CaO) water soluble 6%

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

APPLICATION

Normal volumes foliar application
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LIQUID FERTILIZERS

EC FERTILIZER - NP (MgO) 3-20 (6) fertilizer solution

FEATURES
FYLLON Mg is extremely assimilable by the plant in which it is transferred in an upward and downward way, 
so that vegetation receives a beneficial effect. Magnesium is an important respiration and photosynthetic 
system enzymatic activator. It represents the chlorophyll molecule central atom and has a key role in 
photosynthesis; it also manages sugars, proteins, lipids and vitamins set-up. It brings Phosphorus inside 
the plant (their actions are synergistic) and it is Potassium and Calcium opponent.

COMPATIBILITY
FYLLON Mg is generally compatible with conventional products utilized in agriculture. It is recommended 
not to use with products containing Copper, mineral oils or mix with products with alkaline reactions. Pour 
the product in the dispenser when it contains about half the solution you intend to prepare, mixing will be 
facilitated and solubilization will be sped up by shaking the solution. During the preparation, conductivity 
and temperature of the water should be taken into account, adjusting the doses to solubilize it.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Vegetables (tomato, pepper, 
eggplant, zucchini, melon, etc.) 200-250 ml/hl From first steps to pre-ripening

Green  vegetables (lettuce, endi-
ve, chard, etc.) 200-250 ml/hl From first steps to complete cycle

Potato, onion 2-2,5 l/ha From first crop steps–stolons release (potato)

Fruit trees 200-300 ml/hl From vegetative growth to complete fruit-setting

Citrus 250-300 ml/hl From vegetative growth to complete fruit-setting

Apple tree, Pear tree 250-300 ml/hl From enlarged fruit to pre-veraison

Peach tree, Apricot tree 200-250 ml/hl From vegetative growth to enlarged pit

Cherry  tree, Plum  tree 200-250 ml/hl From vegetative growth to enlarged pit

Grape 250-300 ml/hl From fruit-setting to pre-veraison

Kiwi 250-300 ml/hl From vegetative growth to enlarged fruit

Olive tree 300-350 ml/hl From vegetative growth to pre-veraison

Strawberry, small fruits 250-300 ml/hl From first crop steps

Fruit nursery 250-300 ml/hl From spring steps to complete cycle

Ornamentals 180-200 ml/hl From spring steps to complete cycle

Industrial tomato 2-3 l/ha From developed plant to 30 days before harvest

Sugar beet 3-5 l/ha With products that prevent Cercospora bieticola

Total Nitrogen (N)
of which Ureic Nitrogen (N)

3%
      3%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) water soluble 20%

Magnesium Oxide (MgO) water soluble 6%

PACKAGING:1 l bottle, 5 l and 25 l tank

Fyllon Mg

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

APPLICATION

Normal volumes foliar application
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LIQUID FERTILIZERS

EC FERTILIZER - NP 3-20 fertilizer solution with Copper (Cu)

FEATURES
FYLLON Cu is extremely assimilable by the plant in which it is transferred in an upward and downward 
way, so that  vegetation receives a beneficial effect. Copper acts as a chlorophyll stabilizer and generates 
several enzymes involved in photosynthetic and respiratory processes, in proteins synthesis and growth-
hormone synthesis (indoleacetic acid).

COMPATIBILITY
FYLLON Cu is generally compatible with conventional products utilized in agriculture.
It is recommended not to use with products containing Copper or mix with alkaline reactions products. 
In case of mixture with other commercial products it is recommended to make tests on limited surfaces. 
Pour the product in the dispenser when it contains about half the solution you would like to prepare, 
mixing will be facilitated and solubilization will be sped up by shaking the solution. During the preparation, 
conductivity and temperature of the water should be taken into account, adjusting the doses to solubilize it.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Vegetables (tomato, pepper, 
eggplant, zucchini, melon, etc.) 80-100 ml/hl From enlarged fruit to pre-ripening

Potato, onion 1,5-2 l/ha From first steps to complete cycle

Fruit trees 100-150 ml/hl
Vegetative growth (3 treatments) - Do not treat smooth 
peel apples like Golden and Genny Smith or pears William 
or Santa Maria

Citrus 80-100 ml/hl 3-4 treatments during defense phase

Apple tree, Pear tree

50-70 ml/hl Vegetative growth (3 treatments) - Do not treat smooth 
peel  apples like Golden and  Genny Smith

120-150 ml/hl
From  half May to post-harvest - Do not treat smooth peel  
apples like Golden and Genny Smith or pears William or 
Santa Maria

Peach tree, Apricot tree 50-70 ml/hl Vegetative growth (3-4 treatments)

Grape 150-200 ml/hl 2-4 treatments from grape pre-closure to ripening

Kiwi

150-200 ml/hl 1-2 treatments from post-harvest to bud swelling

80-100 ml/hl 3-4 treatment from germination to pre-flowering (reduced 
dosage for yellow kiwi)

80-100 ml/hl Every 15 days from enlarging to enlarged fruit (reduced 
dosage for yellow kiwi)

Olive tree 120-150 ml/hl 4-6 treatments from vegetative growth to pre and postflo-
wering

Fruit nursery 4 l/ha 2 close treatments to promote leaves planned fall

Ornamentals 80-100 ml/hl From vegetative growth

Winter cereals (wheat, barley,  
etc.) 1-1,5 l/ha Post-emergency weeding treatments phase

Chard,  rape 1-1,5 l/ha Fungicide treatments phase

Fyllon Cu

PACKAGING:1 l bottle, 5 l and 25 l tank

Total Nitrogen (N)
of which Nitric Nitrogen (N)
Ammonia Nitrogen

3%
     1,5%
      1,5%

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) water soluble 20%

Cupper (Cu) water soluble 4%

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

APPLICATION

Normal volumes foliar application
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ORGANIC AND ORGANO MINERAL FERTILIZATION SOLUTIONS

NP 3-15 solution fertilizer

FEATURES
Fyllon 3-15 is a liquid fertilizer for fertigation made of high quality raw materials.
The high Phosphorous availability provides a better engraftment, satisfying crops’ nutritional needs and flower 
induction. Thanks to these features, it is especially suitable during the first crop steps (cellular division) and 
when preparing the formation of the flower.
The acid reaction of the product is able to reduce the pH of other fertigans, avoiding precipitation problems of 
calcium compounds.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Apply fertigants at a concentration of 1-2ml/lit (l/cubic meter) by micro-irrigation system.

Leafy and fruiting vegetables 3-4 l/1000 s.m. 
(*) At first steps

Citrus 100-130 l/ha From new vegetative growth to flowering

Fruit trees (pome fruit, stone fruit, 
kiwi fruit, olive tree, etc.) 100-120 l/ha From pre-flowering to complete fruit-setting

Grape 80-100 l/ha From pre-flowering to complete fruit-setting

Strawberry, small fruits 4-6 l/1000 s.m. 
(*) From pre-flowering to small fruit

Ornamentals and fruit nursery 80-100 l/ha From new vegetative growth to shoots growth first 
steps (according to vigour)

Industrial tomatoes 80-120 l/ha From rooted plant to first pre-flowering inflorescences

Maize 120-150 l/ha From 4-6 leaves to developing plant and during male 
pre-flowering

Nitrogen (N) total
of wichr Nitrogen (N) Ammoniacal

3%
       3%

Phosphorous Anhydride  (P2O5) water soluble 15%

PACKAGING: 25 l tank

(*) Dosage for single application

 Fyllon 3.15

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

APPLICATION
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SOLUTIONS FOR MESO/MICRO ELEMENTS DEFICIENCY

CALCIUM FERTILIZER - Calcium complex (Ammonium lignosulphonate)
Water soluble Calcium oxide 15%.

FEATURES
The product has been created to treat and prevent plant physiopathologies caused by Calcium deficiency. 
Calcium controls several important functions: it is involved in organic acids neutralization, regulates the 
cell permeability and elasticity, activates a range of enzymes and interacts with phyto-hormones. FYLLON 
COMPLEX’s treatments have a positive effect on vegetal tissues’ water balance and fruits and flowers shelf life 
thus reducing post-harvest rots.

WARNINGS
FYLLON COMPLEX is generally compatible with conventional products utlized in agriculture.
It is recommended not to use with products containing sulfates, phosphates (but Urea Phosphate), mineral 
oils or mix with products with alkaline reactions. Pour the product into the dispenser containing about half 
the solution you would like to prepare and shake to facilitate the mix. During the preparation, conductivity and 
temperature of the water should be taken into account, adjusting the doses to solubilize it.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Vegetables (tomato, potato, pepper , 
eggplant, zucchini, melon, etc.) 150-200 ml/hl From small fruit to complete enlargement
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Green  vegetables (lettuce, endive, 
chard, etc.) 150-200 ml/hl From first steps to complete enlargement

Fruit trees 200-250 ml/hl From enlarged fruits to pre-veraison

Citrus 200-250 ml/hl From post-flowering to harvest

Apple tree, Pear tree 150-250 ml/hl From small fruit to complete enlargement

Peach tree, Apricot tree 150-250 ml/hl From petal fall to pre-veraison

Cherry  tree, Plum  tree 150-200 ml/hl From petal fall to pre-veraison

Grape 150-200 ml/hl From buckshot berries to veraison

Kiwi 150-200 ml/hl From small fruit to complete enlargement

Olive tree 150-250 ml/hl From enlarging drupe to pit hardening

Strawberry, small fruits 150-200 ml/hl From small fruit to complete enlargement

Fruit nursery 150-200 ml/hl During all cycle in case of meso deficiencies

Ornamentals 150-200 ml/hl During all cycle in case of meso deficiencies

Vegetables (tomato, potato, pepper, 
eggplant,  zucchini, melon, etc.) 20-25 l/ha From small fruit to complete enlargement
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Green  vegetables (lettuce, endive, 
chard, etc.) 20-25 l/ha From first steps to complete enlargement

Fruit trees 25-30 l/ha From enlargement to pre-veraison

Citrus 25-35 l/ha From post-flowering to harvest

Apple tree, Pear tree 30-35 l/ha From small fruit to complete enlargement/pre-
veraison

Peach tree, Apricot tree 20-25 l/ha From petal fall to pre-veraison

Grape 25-30 l/ha From buckshot berries to veraison

Calcium Oxide (CaO) water soluble 15%

Calcium Oxide (CaO) complexed 12%

Fyllon Complex

PACKAGING: 1 l bottle e 5 l tank

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

APPLICATION
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ORGANIC AND ORGANO MINERAL FERTILIZATION SOLUTIONS
ORGANIC NITROGEN FERTILIZER- Seaweed extract in solid form (Ascophyllum nodosum)

FEATURES
FYLLON SEA is a Brown Algae of a genus Ascophyllum nodosum natural extract. Its specific composition of macro 
elements, carbohydrates, enzymes, vitamins, amino acids and growth promoters has a high growth effect on crops.
Thanks to its features, FYLLON SEA performs the following actions:
- it stimulates young vegetal tissues’ growth and facilitates  reproduction;
- it has a vegetative and productive micronutrient and balancing action;
- it helps root assimilation for the ideal nutritive intake;
- it improves crops nutritional stage making it more resistant to parasites attacks;
- it helps the plant overcome environmental stress.

WARNINGS
FYLLON SEA is generally compatible with conventional products utilized in agriculture. It is recommended not to use 
with products containing mineral oils or mix with alkaline products. Pour the product into the dispenser containing 
about half the solution you would like to prepare and shake to facilitate the mix. During the preparation, conductivity 
and temperature of the water should be considered, so adjusting the doses to be used.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION
Vegetables (tomato,  potato,  pepper, 
eggplant, zucchini, melon,  etc.) 60-80 g/hl From small fruit to complete enlargement

Green vegetables (lettuce, endive, 
chard, etc.) 50-60 g/hl From first steps to complete enlargement

Potato, onion 60-80 g/hl From first steps to complete enlargement

Fruit trees 60-80 g/hl From first steps to pre-veraison

Citrus 60-70 g/hl From post-flowering to harvest

Apple tree,  Pear tree 60-80 g/hl From first steps to enlargement/pre-veraison

Peach tree,  Apricot tree 50-70 g/hl From petal fall to pre-veraison

Cherry tree,  Plum tree 50-60 g/hl From petal fall to pre-veraison

Grape 50-60 g/hl From first steps and buckshot berries to veraison

Kiwi 50-60 g/hl From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

Olive tree 60-80 g/hl From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

Strawberry, small fruits 50-60 g/hl From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

Fruits  nursery 50-60 g/hl During all cycle

Ornamentals 50-60 g/hl During all cycle

Winter cereals (wheat, barley etc.) 600-800 g/ha In case of post-emergency weeding and fungicide 
treatments

Spring cereals (Maize, sorghum, etc.) 600-800 g/ha In case of post-emergency weeding and fungicide 
treatments (Pyralidae,  etc.)

Chard, rape,  sunflower 600-800 g/ha During all cycle especially with weeding treatments

Organic Nitrogen  (N) 1,00%

Potassium Oxide (K2O) 19,00%

Biological Organic Carbon(C) 20,00%

Betaine 0,10%

Mannitol 4,00%

Fyllon Sea

PACKAGING: 1 kg bags

COMPOSITION

APPLICATION

Normal volumes foliar application
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ORGANIC AND ORGANO MINERAL FERTILIZATION SOLUTIONS

Total Nitrogen (N)
of which Organic Nitrogen (N)
Nitric Nitrogen (N)
Ammoniacal Nitrogen (N)

8%
         2,5%
         2,5%
         3  %

Potassium Oxide (K2O) water soluble, low chlorided 10%

Magnesium Oxide (MgO) water soluble 3%

Biological Organic Carbon (C ) 8%

ORGANO MINERAL FERTILIZER - NK (MgO) + C 8-10 (3) + 8. Low chlorine content

FEATURES
FYLLON BLK is an innovative fertilizer that provides organic Nitrogen from a fine matrix with high Potassium 
content. Its formula is featured by a Brown Algae (Ascophyllum nodosum) significant percentage that enhances 
the yields both in quality and quantity. The product is best used in a low dosage foliar application. It can be used 
since the early plant developing stages and during the whole growth cycle.

COMPATIBILITY
FYLLON BLK is generally compatible with conventional products utilized in agriculture. It is recommended 
not to use with products containing mineral oils or mix with alkaline products. Pour the product into the 
dispenser containing about half the solution you would like to prepare and shake to facilitate the mix. During 
the preparation, conductivity and temperature of the water should be considered, so adjusting the doses to be 
used.

CROP DOSE USE AND SUGGESTION

Vegetables (tomato,  potato,  pep-
per, eggplant, zucchini, melon,  etc.) 100-120 g/hl From small fruit to complete enlargement

Green vegetables (lettuce, endive, 
chard, etc.) 80-100 g/hl From first steps to complete enlargement

Potato, onion 80-100 g/hl From first steps to complete enlargement

Fruit trees 100-120 g/hl From first steps to pre-veraison

Citrus 80-100 g/hl From post-flowering to harvest

Apple tree,  Pear tree 100-120 g/hl From first steps to enlargement/pre-veraison

Peach tree,  Apricot tree 80-100 g/hl From petal  fall to pre-veraison

Cherry tree,  Plum tree 80-100 g/hl From petal  fall to pre-veraison

Grape 100-120 g/hl From first steps and buckshot berries to veraison

Kiwi 80-100 g/hl From vegetative growth to pre-veraison

Olive tree 100-120 g/hl From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

Strawberry, small fruits 80-100 g/hl From vegetative growth to pre-flowering

Fruits  nursery 100-120 g/hl During all cycle

ornamentals 80-100 g/hl During all cycle

Winter cereals (wheat, barley, etc.) 800-1200 g/ha In case of post-emergency weeding and fungicide 
treatments

Spring cereals (Maize, Sorghum, 
etc.) 800-1200 g/ha In case of post-emergency weeding and fungicide 

treatments (Pyralidae,  etc.)

Chard, rape,  sunflower 800-1200 g/ha During all cycle especially with weeding treatments

Fyllon Blk

PACKAGING: 1 kg bags

APPLICATION

COMPOSITION

Normal volumes foliar application
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ORGANIC AND ORGANO MINERAL FERTILIZATION SOLUTIONS

Basic Organic matter 14%

Total Organic matter 70% s.s.

% Humified organic matter on organic matter 80% s.s.

Organic Nitrogen (N) 0,7% s.s.

C/N Balance 60

Extracting mean: Potassium Hydroxide (KOH)

SPECIFIC ACTION PRODUCT - Leonardite humic extracts with KOH

FEATURES
FYLLON SPRINT is a liquid formulation containing high contents of humic acids resulting from organic matter 
transformation during particular conditions of sedimentation. Thanks to its humic extracts FYLLON SPRINT 
has a significant role for soil and plants. Soil humic extracts can be combined with to mineral nutrients, 
(especially Phosphorus and Iron) so as to facilitate plants assimilation and avoid the insolubilization caused 
by limestone. Humic extracts also enhance pesticides degradation by stimulating a balanced soil biological 
activity. If used for plants, humic extracts facilitate seed germination, roots growth and elongation, especially 
after transplanting, and stimulate the aerial part growth.

COMPATIBILITY
FYLLON SPRINT is generally compatible with conventional products ulized in agriculture. It is recommended 
not to use with products containing mineral oils or mix with alkaline products. Pour the product into the 
dispenser containing about half the solution you would like to prepare and shake to facilitate the mix. During 
the preparation, conductivity and temperature of the water should be considered, so adjusting the doses to be 
used.

CROP DOSE USE 

Apply fertigants at a concentration of 1-2 ml/litres (l/cubic meter) by micro-irrigation system.

Vegetables (tomato, potato, pepper, 
eggplant, zucchini, melon, etc.) 1,5-2 l/1000 Sqm (*) From  transplant to complete fruits  enlargement

Green  vegetables (lettuce, endive, 
chard, etc.) 1,5-2 l/1000 Sqm (*) From  transplant to complete cycle

Fruit tree 30-50 l/ha From  vegetative growth  to complete enlargement

Citrus 40-60 l/ha From  spring vegetative growth to complete 
enlargement

Apple tree, Pear tree 60-80 l/ha from enlarged fruit to complete enlargement

Peach tree, Apricot tree 60-80 l/ha From  pre-flowering to complete enlargement

Grape 40-60 l/ha From  vegetative growth to berries complete 
enlargement

Kiwi 60-80 l/ha From  vegetative growth to complete enlargement

Olive tree 40-60 l/ha From  spring vegetative growth to pit hardening

Strawberry, small fruits 1,5-2 l/1000 Sqm (*) At transplant and from vegetative growth to enlarged 
fruits

Fruits nursery 40-100 l/ha During all cycle (stop during  lignification phase)

Ornamentals nursery 60-80 l/ha From  vegetative growth to complete cycle

Ornamentals (flowers, green plants, 
plants in pot) 1,5-2 l/1000 Sqm (*) During vegetative growth and plants development

Industrial tomato 60-80 l/ha From  transplant to complete berries enlargement

Maize 40-60 l/ha From  6-8 leaves to male pre-flowering

Fyllon Sprint

PACKAGING: 5 l e 25 l tank

COMPOSITION (% W/W)

APPLICATION





WATERPOWER line includes Microspore’s top quality fertilizers, which are essential for 

high level productions.

The wide range of fertilizing titles allows specific fertigation interventions for every crops’ 

need, application and conditions. 

Top quality raw materials combined with a renewed production process guarantee 

homogeneous and fast solubilizations, which can be used even for the most sophisticated 

fertigation systems.

The unique feature of this line is the HU - GROW activator that consists of quality and 

purity soluble humic acids, which make it suitable for the most modern techniques of 

fertigation. This activator improves soil structure and fertility, and its chelating properties 

make nutritional elements available for all crops needs.  HU – GROW allows an excellent 

root development and improves plant structure.

Raw materials used in this product line are highly concentrated and free from phytotoxic 

impurities.
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Water soluble fertigants for fruit trees, vegetables, ornamental plants
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NUTRIFINE NPK 24-5-16 24 4,5 7 12,5 5 4,5 16 YES EDTA YES 4-9

NUTRIFINE NPK 20-20-20 20 5,6 3,9 10,5 20 19 20 YES EDTA YES 4-9

NUTRIFINE NPK 12-48-8 12 2 10 48 47 8 YES EDTA YES 4-9

NUTRIFINE NPK 15-10-30+ 2 MgO 15 6,5 1,7 6,8 10 9,5 30 2 YES EDTA YES 4-9

CRISTALAND NPK 30-10-10+ 2 MgO 30 2 28 10 9 10 2 YES EDTA

CRISTALAND NPK 12-35-6+ 2 MgO 12 12 35 33 6 2 YES EDTA

CRISTALAND NPK 20-20-20 20 4 16 20 19 20 YES EDTA

CRISTALAND NP 15-50 + 2 MgO 15 9,8 5,2 50 48 2 YES EDTA

CRISTALAND NK 10-40+ 2 MgO 10 2 8 40 2 YES EDTA

CRISTALAND NPK 9-18-27+ 2 MgO 9 6 3 18 17 27 2 YES EDTA

CRISTALAND NPK 8-24-24 8 8 24 23 24 YES EDTA

CRISTALAND NPK 15-5-30 15 5 10 5 4 30 YES EDTA

Fertigation indicative dosage: 25-30 kg/ha

PRODUCTS

USE AND SUGGESTION
Apply fertigants at a concentration of 1-2 g/l (1-2 kg/cubic meter) by micro-
irrigation system. 
Spread the Waterspower formulation in accordance with the fertigation plan with 
indicative dose of 25-30 kg/ha. 
Waterspore products range allows to satisfy all the crops needs.
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Total Nitrogen (N) (%)

Nitric Nitrogen (N) (%)

Ammoniacal Nitrogen (N) (%)

Ureic Nitrogen (N) (%)

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) Water 
and Ammonium Citrate soluble (%)

Phosphorous Anhydride (P2O5) Water 
soluble (%)

Potassium Oxide (K2O) Water soluble 
(%)

Magnesium Oxide (MgO) Water 
soluble (%)

Boron (B) water soluble (%)

Iron (Fe) water soluble (%)

Manganese (Mn) water soluble (%)

Zinc (Zn) water soluble (%)

Copper (Cu) water soluble (%)

Molybdenum (Mo) water soluble (%)

Chelating element 

pH range that guarantees chelated 
fraction

Reference indicative dosage (foliar 
application g/hl)

PRODUCTS
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Water soluble fertigants for fruit trees, vegetables, ornamental plants

pH Electrical conductivity 
(mS/cm)

Solubility

Conc. 0,1% Conc. 1% Conc. 0,1% Conc. 1% g/l

CRISTALAND NPK 8-24-24 5,3 4,4 1,58 12,1 500

CRISTALAND NPK 20-20-20 std 4,9 4,3 1,17 7,3 740

CRISTALAND NPK 9.18.27 + 2 MgO 5,4 4,7 1,34 9,0 470

CRISTALAND NK 10.40+2MgO 5,7 5,6 2,40 10,9 500

CRISTALAND NPK 30.10.10 + 2MgO 5,4 4,8 0,55 3,6 620

CRISTALAND NP 15.50 + 2MgO 5,0 4,3 0,79 6,2 580

CRISTALAND NPK 12.35.6 + 2MgO 4,9 4,0 1,64 7,7 660

CRISTALAND NPK 15-5-30 5,6 4,5 1,32 9,2 600

NUTRIFINE NPK 24.5.16 + HU GROW 6,7 7,4 0,91 8,1 740

NUTRIFINE NPK 20.20.20 + HU GROW 5,3 4,7 0,88 7,3 640

NUTRIFINE NPK 15.10.30 + 2MgO + HU GROW 5,7 4,6 1,23 9,3 660

NUTRIFINE NPK 12.48.8 + HU GROW 5,0 4,3 0,86 6,5 475

FERT-LEAF 69 M 5,2 4,5 1,23 6,8 470

FERT-LEAF 29 M Citrus 5,2 4,7 0,10 1,5 495

FERT-LEAF 65 M 5,4 4,8 1,04 8,8 348

FERT-LEAF 60 M 5,2 4,7 0,64 6,4 720

FERT-LEAF 51 M 5,3 5,3 0,44 4,2 700

FERT-LEAF 47 M 5,3 4,6 0,48 3,1 530

MATUR NK 4.58 10 10,5 1,30 11,5 550

MICRO-FERT-COMBI 6,8 6 0,75 4,50 600

MICRO-LEAF 7,5 8 0,28 2,60 700

Data relating to dilution in distilled water: pH 6,5; EC: 0 mS/cm.

PRODUCTS



Microspore has developed two adjuvants to complete its product range for vegetal 

nutrition, so as to maximize products’ application and effectiveness.
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TECHNICAL AID TO FOLIAR FERTILIZATION
Composition: siliconic anti-foam, citric acid, oligosaccharides.

FEATURES
QUICK A3 is an innovative formulation that performs three important functions when distributing foliar 
fertilizers. sticking, anti-foam and acidifying action. With its triple activity and its particular formulation, 
QUICK A3 helps solving three foliar treatment problems.
Sticking action: it facilitates the fertilizer’s anchoring to leaves.
Anti-foam action: it avoids problems caused by particularly foaming mixed fertilizers.
Acidifying action: it reduces pH of the solution to distribute on the leaves and promotes the fertilizers’ 
penetration in the leaf layer.
The most important features are enhanced by the product’s versatility.

Quick A3

PACKAGING: 1l bottle, 5 l tank

CROP APPLICATION DOSAGE USE

Vegetables
Fruit trees Citrus
Olive tree
Grape
Industrial crops
Cereals
Ornamentals

Foliar 50-100 ml/hl All treatments
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ADJUVANT

80

STONE POWDER
Product obtained by mechanically grinding different types of stones.

FEATURES
SILIT 30 M is a micronized stone powder especially designed for foliar applications.
SILIT 30 M improves vegetative growth, leading to a greater resistance to physiopathologies and improving 
the product shelf-life. The product has an excellent adhesiveness to leaves and fruits surface, where it 
rises a barrier against both phytophagous attacks and grubs and cryptogams development.

Silit 30M

PACKAGING: 1 kg tankpack

CROP APPLICATION DOSAGE USE

Vegetables 
Fruit trees Citrus
Olive tree
Grape
Industrial crops
Cereals
Ornamentals

Foliar 50-100 gr/hl All treatments

AVERAGE CHEMICALCOMPOSITION (% weight)

SiO2 50%

Na2O 1,10%

Al2O3 27%

S 1,50%

K2O 3,50%

MgO 0,10%

Fe2O3 1,60%

CaO 0,1 %
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Fyllon PK
1,47

W/W 25 27

W/V - - - - 36,8 39,7 - - - - -

Fyllon K
1,4

W/W 3 3 30 20 6

W/V 4,2 - - 4,2 42 28 - 8,4 - - -

Fyllon Ca
1,2

W/W 3 3 20 6

W/V 3,6 3,6 - - 24 - - 7,2 - - -

Fyllon Mg
1,1

W/W 3 3 20 6

W/V 3,3 - - 3,3 22 - 6,6 - - - -

Fyllon Cu
1,28

W/W 3 1,5 1,5 4

W/V 3,8 1,9 1,9 - - - - - - 5,1 -

Fyllon 3. 
15 1,25

W/W 3 3 15

W/V 3,8 - 3,8 - 18,8 - - - - - -

Fyllon 
Complex 1,52

W/W 15 12

W/V - - - - - - - 22,8 18,2 - -

Fyllon 
Sprint 1,14

W/W 14

W/V - - - - - - - - - - 16
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Veramin 
Power  1,2 

W/W 10 10 5 5

W/V 11,7 - 11,7 - 5,9 5,9 - - - - - - - -

Veramin 
Green Star  1,3 

W/W 5 5 1

W/V - - - - - - - - - - 6,4 6,4 1,3 -

Veramin 
Quality  1,4 

W/W 3 3 30

W/V 4,2 - 4,2 - - 41,7 - - - - - - - -

Veramin 
Kaltop  1,4 

W/W 8 1 7 4 10

W/V 11,3 1,4 9,9 - - - 5,6 14,1 - - - - - -

Veramin Cu
 1,2 

W/W 10

W/V - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12,1

Veramin B
 1,3 

W/W 8

W/V - - - - - - - - - 10,1 - - - -

Verami Sea
 1,2 

W/W 10 6 12

W/V - - - 12,3 - - 7,4 - 14,8 - - - - -

Verami Ca
 1,3 

W/W 15,6

W/V - - - - - - - 19,5 - - - - - -
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(P2O5)Water soluble (%)

Phosphorous Anhydride 
(P2O5) Total (%)
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Watersoluble (%)

Boron (B) Water soluble (%)

Iron (Fe) Water soluble (%)

Iron (Fe) water soluble 
chelated by EDDHA (%)

Iron (Fe) EDTA chelated (%)

Iron (Fe) water soluble 
complexed by LS (%)

Manganese (Mn) Water 
soluble (%)

Manganese (Mn) EDTA 
chelated (%)

Manganese (Mn) complexed 
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Zinc (Zn) water soluble (%)

Zinc (Zn) EDTA chelated (%)

Zinc (Zn) water soluble 
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Copper (Cu) Water soluble 
(%)

Copper (Cu) water soluble 
complexed by LS (%)
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CONTACTS 

For info and advice on technical and 

commercial issues or to get to know 

our closest local representative, please 

contact us at: 

 

Microspore Greece 
SacomHellas  
Panepistimiou 44 
106 79 ATHENS  

email: comerco@otenet.gr 

        tel +30 2103612754 
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